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CHAPTER 1

Intruduction



INTRODUCTION

Weir Mitchell, More house and Keen' reported in 1864 a case of a patient suffering of

burning pain accompanied by muscle contracture after gunshot. Sudeck- described in 1900 a

complex syndrome characterised by burning pain, edema and decreased limb function. These

symptoms occurred after a trauma of the lirmV. Since then, the term "Sudeck's dystrophy"

was introduced. Until now 175 different names in different languages are found-'. The names

are mostly related to supposed pathogencsis, clinical signs, diagnostic findings or inciting

events

A consensus conference, held in 1993. introduced the purely descriptive "Complex

Regional Pain Syndrome", now the official name for several years''. CRPS I is a post-

traumatic syndrome thut presents with spontaneous pain, which is not related to the territory

of a single nerve and is disproportionate to the inciting event*.

Sudden or progressive pain is the most disabling feature of CRPS I. The pain is often

accompanied by a complex combination of negative symptoms or sensory deficits, such as

partial or complete loss of sensation, and positive symptoms that include dysesthesia and

paresthesiae'"'". Trophic changes often occur in CRPS I. These include all structures from skin

to bone. Nails may become brittle and hair loss or increased hair growth may occur. The skin

may have a sclcrodcrma-likc appearance. Red. warm and edematous skin with vasodilatation in

the affected extremity reflects an inflammatory reaction*-'". However, the skin may also be cold

and mottled due to vasoconstriction with livedo reticularis, cold intolerance and induration*"'".

Veldman et a l " demonstrated that CRPS I is often associated with motor impairments.

In their prospective study of 829 CRPS I patients, tremor in the affected arm was present in

49% and muscular incoordination in 54% of the patients. Muscle spasms were present in 25%

and 16% of the patients suffered from such severe weakness that no movements of the limbs

were possible''. According to Schwartzman'- the movement impairments may spread to other

body parts e.g. in mirror-like distribution at the contralateral side.

Treatment modalities for CRPS I are generally disappointing"- '•». Patients with CRPS

I often don't respond to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Resistance or insensitivity to

opiates is common. Adjuvant analgesics as antideprcssants and anticonvulsants have limited

efficacy and undesirable side effects". Local anaesthetic blocks targeted at peripheral nerves,

plexi. dorsal roots, and the sympathetic nervous system have limited effects: longer lasting

invasive treatments like nerve blocks by phenol injection or cryotherapy risk irreversible

functional impairment and have not been tested in placebo-controlled trials'*-". The efficacy
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of chronic epidural administration of drugs such as clonidine. steroids, opioids. or midazolam

has not been adequately assessed'*. .,'. ••;

•• • ; - . , - " i - • . » ; ; < > ; . . - - . • • . : . ' . ! - ; - f?j l

PATHOCENES1S ; J >

Although various underlying mechanisms have been described, the pathonhysiology of CRPS

I remains poorly understood. Multiple components most likely play roles in the generation

and maintenance of CRPS p-*.-•>• -' including immunologically. neuropathic and ?

psychological mechanisms'- *• W-2J. •&

Immunological mechanisms

Mailis et al investigated the correlation of HLA class I and II expression in 15 patients with

poor treatment outcome. Their study demonstrated elevated levels of both types III.A antigens

in 80% of treatment resistant patients*-. Several investigators demonstrated an association

with HLA-'' -''.High expression of heritable antigens has also been reported in murinc model

of neuropathic pain-*.

Despite the clinical symptoms, which resemble an inflammatory response, a humoral

or cellular immune activation could never be proved. However, the coincidence of signs of

inflammation with trophic changes and mechanical hyperalgesia in CRPS I strongly

resembles neurogenic inflammation. Activation of primary aflerents leads to the release of

calcitonin gene-related peptide (CCiRP) and substance P (SP) from nerve endings. Release of

CGRP leads to an increase in peripheral blood flow (vasodilatation) by an action on the

arterioles, whereas release of substance P, in addition, induces plasma protein extravasation

from venules^- 2*. 27 in CRPS I Weber et al.̂ s were able to show that the excitability of

primary aft'erents and thereby the release of neuropeptides is increased. In the acute stage this

may explain increased skin temperature, edema and trophic changes (increased hair- and nail

growth). It is assumed that neuropeptides are mainly released from the so-called sleeping'

mechano-insensitive nociceptors. which are sensitised by the initial trauma and the resulting

processes of regeneration. Recruitment of sleeping' nociceptors predominantly leads to

mechanical hyperalgesia. another marked sign in CRPS I*. However, one has to bear in mind

that neuropeptides are released not only in the periphery, but also from the central endings of

the primary aflerents. After nerve trauma, the SP receptor (NKI-R) will be up-regulated in

dorsal horn neurones of the spinal cord, and thereby SP will initiate sensitisalion of central

pain transmission neurones, a distinctive mechanism leading to pain chronicity. Acutely after
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trauma, in inflammatory processes or triggered by ischemia and reperfusion. oxygen-derived

free radicals are produced in the affected tissues. Animal models with intra-artenal infusion of

tcrt-butylhydroperoxide, a free radical donor, strongly resemble clinical symptoms of acute

CRPS I: edema, increased skin temperature, impaired function and pain behaviour'-*. f A'!

Neuropathic mechanism ' v

Increased skin temperature and increased sweating which are often seen in CRPS I patients

arc caused by vasoconstrictor hypo-activity and sudomotor hyperactivity. According to

Wanner el al^ this impaired sympathetic output function must be due to functional alterations

of the central nervous system.

Rommel ct al"' also support the central mechanisms. In their prospective study they

reported sensory deficits extending beyond the painful area of the affected limb"*. They noted

a significant increased frequency of mechanical allodynia and movement disorders in patients

with hemisensory impairment or sensory deficits in the upper quadrant compared to those

with impairment limited to the affected limb. Similar significant increase were also noted for

motor impairment and correlated with allodynia/hyperalgesia. In conclusion they report that

iunrlMVuJ J».I.UVJ»J.V,W.V A? iwtfr*' pratvw.vrg rrr̂ nY restnk rrr motor •sensory impairment in CRPS

I patients.

These assumptions are supported by ladarora et al." Positron Emission Tomography

(PET) performed in patients with chronic posttraumatic neuropathic pain or neuralgia

demonstrated a significant decreased level of thalamic activity contralateral to the

symptomatic side compared to normal controls.

INvcholojiical aspects

The majority of patients with chronic pain, regardless of the cause and origin, experience

some psychologic symptoms in the course of their illness^-. From a behavioural point of

view, Fordyce and Vlaeyen described that, when pain becomes chronic, the relationship

between organic pathology and pain experience becomes less direct'*- *•. In the biomedical

model, nociception is controlled by somatic factors: a nociceptive stimulus is followed by a

so-called respondent pain reaction. The value of the biomedical model becomes limited in the

case of chronic pain. At this point, the relationship between a nociceptive stimuli and pain

behaviour attenuates because an operant pain reaction has developed. The behaviour is not

directly related with a nociceptive stimulus"- H
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in patients with CRPS I the behaviour is said to be unproportional to a known organic

cause**. It is demonstrated that compared to patients with localised neuropathic pain and

chronic back pain patients. CRPS I do not display an unique or unusual pattern in terms of

their symptom reporting, anxiety symptoms, pain related dysfunction, illness beha\ iour. and

psychological distress". However, other studies show that CRPS I patients display higher >-.•»•*

emotional distress, i.e. somatisation and phobic anxiety, than non-CRPS I patients'*'"'.

Although, the possibility of a psychopathological aetiology of CRPS I continues to receive

support, it is still unclear whether CRPS I patients differ from non-CRPS I patients on u

cognitive level.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION

Sensory symptoms

Pain and hyperesthesia arc the predominant sensory symptoms. Hie pain is often described as

aching, burning, pricking or shinning. It is localised deep in the tissue. Abnormal sensations

to mechanical- and thermal stimuli or upon joint movement are frequently presented.

Allodynia is often described. Sensory deficits are common in CRPS I patients'' *•• **• *'.

Autonomic symptoms

Autonomic signs include swelling, colour and temperature changes, and sweating

abnormalities. The swelling is often aggravated by physical activities, painful stimuli,

environmental and local temperature changes, and hydrostatic pressure'- 2**. 41.42

Motor- and dystrophic symptoms

Muscle weakness, tremor, dystonia, myoclonus and decreased range of motion often

accompany CRPS I. Range of motion is decreased by joint effusion early in the disease and

by contraction and fibrosis later in the disease'- ^. Decreased grip strength is observed in 78%

of the patients'". Tremor has been reported in 24% to 60% of the patients'*- *'•**.

Change in nail and hair growth in affected extremity is frequently reported in patients

suffering of CRPS I. These symptoms are often accompanies with skin changes including

fibrosis, hyperkeratosis and thin glossy skin''.
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Diagnostic criteria systems ~ '

Like other neuropathic pain syndromes the main symptom of CRPS I is local, often burning,

pain. Accompanying symptoms are allodynia, edema, hyperhidrosis, hypertrichosis, colouring

of the skin, motor disturbances and in time atrophy of the involved tissue (skin, muscle, ;; jrf?

bone). The symptoms are often disproportionate to the inciting evenr*'. . v q

To improve clinical recognition of this disorder, and facilitate selection of more ••-;•-•

general i/able samples for treatment outcome and basic science research the International

Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) introduced a standardised CRPS I criteria''*.

According to the IASP the diagnosis of CRPS I should be based on the following criteria:

1. The presence of an initiating noxious event, or a cause of immobilisation.

2. Continuing pain, allodynia. or hyperalgesia with which the pain is disproportionate to

any inciting event.

3. J-vidence at some time of edema, changes in skin blood (low, or abnormal sudomotor

activity in the region of pain.

4. This diagnosis is excluded by the existence of conditions that would otherwise account

These criteria ore easy to handle and sufficient for clinical use. However, for scientific

research they are too circumstantial and lack specificity. The external validity of the IASP

criteria used as currently written may result in the over-diagnosis of CRPS r"-*>. As

suggested by Bruehl and co-workers a more restricted definition, which combines the

symptoms should be used for scientific studies'". They proposed the following modified

research diagnostic criteria for CRPS 1:

1. Continuing pain which is disproportionate to any inciting event.

2. Must report at least one symptom in each of the four following categories

Smwrv: reports of hyperesthesia.

Kttwmo/w: reports of temperature asymmetry and/or skin colour changes and/or

skin colour asymmetry.

.Vi«Aim<t;or/i-</('m<j: reports of edema and/or sweating changes and/or sweating

asymmetry.

Mi/or/rnopAic: reports of decreased range of motion and/or motor dysfunction

(weakness, tremor, dystonia) and or trophic changes (hair, nail, skin).
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3. Must display at least one sign in two or more of the following <

SCTMCVT: evidence ofhypcralgesia (to pinprick) and/or allodynia (to light touch).

Kasomofor evidence of temperature asymmetry and or skin colour changes

and/or asymmetry.

SiMAMno/or/ft/rmti: evidence of edema and or sweating changes and or sweating

asymmetry.

M>/or/rr»p/iir: evidence of decreased range of motion and or motor dysfunction

(weakness, tremor, dystonia) and/or trophic changes (hair, nail, skin).

These modifications, based upon results of their factor unalytit

he more specific than current IASP criteria, and may substantially improve the ability lo H

discriminate accurately between C'RPS I and other types of neuropathic pain. w.i.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The mean age of CRPS I (I and II) patients ranges from 36 to 42 years with a predominant For

women (60% to 81%). The upper extremities are more often affected than the lower

extremity. As mentioned before the aetiology of CRPS Is typically an injury: 16% after

fracture, 10%-29% after sprain. 3% to 24% post-surgery, 2% o 17% other causes, or of

unknown aetiology**' *'.

Veldman et al reported that the recurrence or 'spread' to involve another extremity or

region to be 10%. He estimated the incidence of recurrence at 1.8% a year*". In a prospective

study Maleki et al demonstrated that the mean onset of contiguous spread was 78 days;

independent and mirror image spread was longer; 2.6 and 2.5 years respectively*''.

MEASUREMENT

Pain assessment

Pain intensity is the most common pain dimension measured in both clinical work and

treatment outcome research^. Normally pain ratings arc assessed using a 100 mm Visual

Analogue Scale (VAS). which is anchored by 2 extremes of pain; "no pain" on the left and

"the worst possible pain" on the right. A single rating of pain intensity is mostly used,

however it is unlikely that a single rating is a reliable or valid indicant of average pain^'. One

way to increase the validity of assessment of average pain is to increase the number of
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assessments". In chronic pain patients a single pain intensity rating is the least reliable and

valid, while 3 measures of pain intensity a day over the course of 4 days has excellent internal

consistency and validity^-**. It is articulated that patient may be able to assess their own

average pain levels over a period of time simply by asking them to rate their pain "on

average" at a single-point in time". In back pain patients it has been shown that a single

rating of pain "on average" is an accurate estimate of "actual average" pain intensity

measured over a course of 7 days"'. It is not clear whether this is also the case for CRPS I

patients.

Sensory and motor tents

Hypocsthcsia and allodynia arc frequently present in CRPS I patients, and are among the

diagnostic criteria"'••" Pin prick, light touch, mechanical and thermal stimulation are used to

detect sensory disturbance. However, formal testing of skin thermal thresholds have so far

failed to demonstrate typical abnormalities in CRPS I**- *". '

Kcmlcr ct al developed a simple device to assess the function of the foot by testing

separate tasks for each foot'*'. Range of Motion (ROM) is often used to test the functional

gtAtC of both ihe Upper nnif lnw«T i»vlr<»mili«»o'*" Th*>»i> mtusuiva aiv fluttcvel MiDjCClfVC

methods mul are patient and observer dependant. Therefore, drawing conclusions about the

effectiveness of functional state of any given treatment may be questionable.

Skin temperature measurements

Skin temperature measurements by means of thermistors or thermography demonstrated that

the temperature of the affected limbs is changed compared to the non-affected limbs'*--*'.

However, the sensitivity and specificity of these tests has never been formally examined.

Radiology

On the side-comparing X-rays typically spotty osteoporotic changes can be found after 4 to 8

weeks^. However, these changes only occur in 40% of the cases.
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TREATMENT

Rehabilitation

Oerlemans et al demonstrated in their prospective controlled study that physical therapy is

helpful in the management of pain and mobility restoration in CRPS I patients"-. In an

evaluation of 145 patients physical therapy reduced the pain significantly*'. •• i

Psychotherapy .; »*•{

The efficacy of psychotherapy, including cognitive behavioural therapy, stress management,

coping skills, relaxation techniques, imagery, self-hypnosis and biofcedback techniques, in

patients with chronic pain is documented in several controlled trials'**- •*. Therefore,

psychotherapy is proposed for patients with CRPS I to assist in the general rehabilitation of

the patients**.

Pain management

/ViarmtK-f>/«K«- /mi«w«v»/. The agents currently used in the treatment of CRPS I include:

tricyclic antidepressants", anticonvulsants'*, radical scavengers'^, nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), calcium regulating drugs, corticosteroids, opioids, calcitonin,

adrenoceptor antagonists and agonists, GABA agonists, NMDA-receptor antagonists'''.

5vm/M)r/K7/r />/orfcv. Sympathetic block is performed by stellate ganglion block"*, epidurul

administration of clonidine** and regional intravenous sympathetic blockade (RIS)'*. Agents

used in RIS blockade include phentolamine'"'', reserpinc"", guanethidine"' "*, dropcridoP" and

ketanserine"-". Although, there is a lack of prospective studies evaluating sympathetic

blocks they are still traditional first line treatments.

fl. Spinal cord stimulation (SCS), is widely accepted in the treatment of

benign chronic pain^*™. Moreover. Kemler et al™ demonstrated the six month effectiveness

of SCS in CRPS I patients in a randomised study. However, because of the high cost involved

in SCS it is of utmost importance to assess the long-term effect of the SCS. Furthermore,

follow-up studies on the differences in effect of cervical and lumbar SCS in CRPS I do not

exist.

Penp/iera/ nerve 5//mw/a//on f/WS). Hassenbach et aP' reported favourable results in a

prospective trial of 32 consecutive patients with CRPS I. The long-term response
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demonstrated a fair to good pain relief in 63% of the patients. Further, allodynia and

spontaneous pain reduced significantly. Most protocols, techniques, and electrode designs for

PNS are far from ideal. However, they are improving. In particular, specific electrode

development is needed to improve the nerve-electrode interface, in some areas.

ary /Aera/rfer. Two prospective studies demonstrated positive results in CRPS I

patients aflcr acupuncture treatment^ ". The efficacy of 40 minutes of Qigong exercises

twice a week for 4 weeks was investigated by Wu et al™. They noted significant

improvement when compared with sham exercises.

Marmui'ini-nf oTdyttunia

In a randomised, double-blinded, placebo-controlled study bolus intrathecal injections of

baclofen were given to 7 women with CRPS I™. Of these patients 86% reported complete or

partial resolution of dystonia of the hand. Six subjects crossed over and received continuous

intrathecal baclofcn. Fitly percent of these patients regained normal hand function, and 33%

also regained their ability to walk.

Preventing ( RPS I

Zollinger et a I"" demonstrated in their randomised control trial that prophylactic use of

ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) reduces the incidence of CRPS 1 after Colles' fracture significantly.

( URRKNT PKOBI.KMS AND AIMS OF THE PRESENT THESIS

As mentioned before currently practised treatments of CRPS I include radical scavengers^,

regional intravenous sympathetic blocks'" and neuromodulation™. Kingery et al'* reviewed

existing trials for CRPS management in 1997 and demonstrated that there is limited support

for the effectiveness of topical DMSO (dimethylsulfoxyde). epidural clonidine. intravenous

regional blocks and intranasal calcitonine. Jadad et al"* showed that there is no evidence for

the efficacy of regional intravenous sympathetic blockade (RIS). Controversy exists about the

effectiveness of therapeutic interventions for the management of CRPS I. In order to ascertain

appropriate therapies we conducted a review of existing randomised controlled trials of

therapies for this disabling disease. The results arc presented in chapter 2. The review

demonstrated several main problems in CRPS I studies.
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In the CRPS I literature most clinical studies use pain ratings as the primary outcome

measure. Mostly, in these studies a significant pain reduction after treatment is defined as

successful'*- •*>. 71.76,77. Some authors define a pain reduction of 30 to 50% as successful'*- "•

•'. However, a clinically relevant pain reduction in patients with CRPS I is still not defined. In

chapter 3 we present a study on the degree of pain reduction in patients with CRPS I thai can

be defined as successful. >

In clinical studies with patients suffering from CRPS I. pain is. usually MMMd by t

single pain rating. This rating is consequently used as the primary outcome measure,

assuming lhat it is equivalent to multiple pain ratings. However, to our know, ledge this

assumption had never been investigated in CRPS I patients. The stud) presented in chapter 4

was undertaken to compare the validity of the single pain ratings in patients with CRPS I with

multiple pain rating test.

The diagnoses and evaluation of CRPS I is based solely on subjective clinical

symptoms that including burning pain, sensory abnormalities, diminished strength,

hyperhidrosis. hypertrichosis, skin colouring changes and atrophy of the involved tissue (skin,

muscle, bone) *•• **. There is a clinical need for an objective measure of the severity of the

patient's condition. In order to develop an objective measure for CRPS I we performed a pilot

study on the use of Bio-electrical Impedance Assessment in patients with CRPS I. The results

are demonstrated in chapter 5.

Stellate Ganglion Block (SGB)" and Spinal Cord Stimulation(SCS)" ™ arc currently

used treatment modalities in the treatment of CRPS I. However, information on the

effectiveness of SGB and the long term effect SCS. is scarce. In chapter 6 we retrospectively

investigated the use of SGB and prospectively the long-term effect of SCS in patients

suffering of CRPS I.

In summery the aims of this thesis were as follow:

1. Review of currently used therapies for CRPS I (chapter 2)

2. To analyze the degree of pain reduction in patients with CRPS I that can be defined as

"successful" (Chapter 3).

3. To investigate whether a single pain rating in patients with CRPS I can replace a

multiple pain rating test (Chapter 4).

4. To develop an objective laboratory measurement for evaluation of CRPS I (Chapter 5).

5. To analyse the effectiveness of Stellate Ganglion Block and Spinal Cord Stimulation

as a treatment for CRPS I (Chapter 6 and 7).
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ABSTRACT

p.v. Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy (RSD) also known as Complex Regional

Pain Syndrome Type I (CRPS I) is a disabling neuropathic pain syndrome. Controversy exists

about the effectiveness of therapeutic interventions for the management of RSD/CRPS I. In

order to ascertain appropriate therapies we conducted a review of existing randomised

controlled trials of therapies for this disabling disease. ' '' '•'****' *

jWef/wtfa. Eligible trials were identified from the Cochrane. Pubmed. Em base and MEDLINE

databases from 1966 through June 2000, from references in retrieved reports and from

references in review articles.

/?e»«//5: Twenty-six studies concerning treatment modalities were identified. Eighteen

Ktudies were randomised placebo-controlled trials and eight studies were randomised active-

controlled trials. Three independent investigators reviewed articles for inclusion criteria using

a 15-item check list. Seventeen of the trials were of high quality according to the 15-item

criteria. There was limited evidence for the effectiveness of these interventions because of

the heterogeneity of treatment modalities. The search for trials concerning prevention of

RSD/CRPS I resulted in 2 eligible studies. Both were of high quality and dealt with different

interventions. There is limited evidence for their preventive effect.

Conc/iaio/i: In conclusion there is limited evidence to support the effectiveness of

commonly used interventions for treating or preventing RSD or CRPS I. More prospective

controlled trials are needed in this field.
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INTRODUCTION

Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) Type 1 and II are neuropathic pain syndromes

accompanied with sudomolor and vasomotor disturbances. CRPS I, which corresponds to the

common image of Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy (RSD) is defined as a painful, disabling

syndrome'. The Consensus Conference of the International Association for Study of Pain

defined CRPS I as a post-traumatic syndrome that presents with spontaneous pain that is not

related to the territory of a single nerve and is disproportionate to the inciting event'- *. The

diagnostic criteria include: (a) pain, allodynia. or hyperalgesia; (h) evidence at some time of

edema, vasomotor and sudomotor change in the pain region: and (c) no other conditions that

would otherwise account for the degree of pain and dysfunction. CRPS II IN a pain syndrome

that starts after a nerve injury and is not necessarily limited to the distribution of the injured

nerve*-*. The diagnostic criteria are the same as that of CRPS I. CRPS is differentiated from

other neuropathic pain syndromes by the existence of edema, vasomotor and sudomotor

disturbances. Some authors previously used a positive response on sympathetic blockade and

diffuse or patchy osteopenia as an important diagnostic criterion for RSI)''' In CRPS I the

role of sympathetic block in diagnosis has been minimized. Consequently, each category

under the term CRPS could be divided into patients responsive and unresponsive to

sympathetic blocks".

Currently practised treatments of RSD/CRPS I include radical scavengers', regional

intravenous sympathetic blocks'" and neuromodulation". Kingery el al'* reviewed existing

trials for RSD/CRPS management in 1997 and demonstrated that there is limited support for

the effectiveness of topical DMSO (dimethylsulfoxyde). cpidural clonidinc. intravenous

regional blocks and intranasal calcitonine. Jadad ct al'" showed that there is no evidence for

the efficacy of regional intravenous sympathetic blockade (RIS). We conducted a systematic

review of published trials for the treatment and prevention of this disease with an emphuii

on randomised controlled trials (RCT).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Selection of studies ^

A computer assisted search of the Cochrane, Pubmed. Embase and MEDLINE databases from

1%6 through June 2(MM) was conducted using the key words "complex regional pain

syndrome type I", "reflex sympathetic dystrophy" in combination with "trial" or "randomised

trials" or "random allocation" or "prospective studies" or "double/single blind" and

"prevention". Additional reports were identified from reference lists in retrieved reports and

in review articles. In IW4 the term Complex Regional Pain syndrome was introduced '• -.

Because of the differences in diagnostic criteria between RSD and currently used CRPS 1,

studies about RSD and CRPS I were reviewed separately.

Two investigators independently reviewed all identified trials to determine if a study

should be included. Studies were included if they were double or single blinded randomised

controlled trials with patients suffering from RSD or CRPS I using pain intensity as the main

outcome measure. Only studies from the Dutch-. German- and English literature were

included. We excluded not-randomised studies. Case reports and clinical observations were

also excluded.

•

Methodological quality of the studies

Trials concerning treatment effectiveness were scored using a 15 - item check list " (tabel.l),

which included selection and restriction of the study group, treatment allocation, study size,

prognostic comparability, drop outs, interventions, extra treatments, blinding procedure,

outcome measurements, follow-up period, side effects and analysis and presentation of data.

Each criterion was weighted, resulting in a maximum score of 100 for each study. The

essence of a good clinical trial is the (statistical) comparability of the different treatment

groups. Thus allocation procedure and drop-out rates are key elements in controlled trials.

Therefore, these criteria received the highest possible scores in the check list. Three

independent investigators (T. Forou/anfar and W. E. J. Weber reviewed the placebo

controlled studies; T. rorouzanfar and A. J. A. K6ke reviewed active controlled studies)

assessed the methodological quality of the trials. Disagreements were resolved by consensus

between the two investigators. If no agreement could be reached a third investigator was

consulted. The assessment resulted in a hierarchical list in which higher scores indicate

studies with a higher methodological quality. Trials dealing with prevention of RSD or CRPS

1 were scored using the same methodology.
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Tatte I . MiihKtnlngnl 15-aoa one™ m m

Sihctt— «»< lUiirteisssi , . _
of inclusion and exclusion craeria • - / • • I

2 RntrKiiun ki • lumocoKuw ftudy pofMittioa » « < • > • . ,_;. 1
Trislfl liiritian

1 RandomisaUon • • / • •
2 Allocation procedure adequctt -A* •
3 Blinded allocation procedure >r> •

Sl*4> sl«e
I Smallest group btgajcr duo 25 subject! •/» •
} SaaUtagravbtpr * • » « * « » • • * •
) Smallest group N y l i 73 Mb>iai - • * •

1 Ivpe..fdiai(n.«.i< • • * • 1
2 Baseline scorn tor o W M M t M i t M a s . » • 1 - ,, ; ; ^
) Duration of the compWa •*• • I
4 A#t • • * • • ! . . . < . . .
5 So . J» • I
* Previous mcdiouoa - V» • I

Drapnrti
1 Nodropoub OH •/• • 12 :. , ,)
2 Number ofdniroub given in each (tour . J * • J ' ' • • " " • ' • ' ' "
3 RcAMira K* withdrawal lot uriipi>uli>given tn each group -A* • 2 ^ ,
4 IVi|>>«l»rK«lcadirmlobuu(le»»lham5%) • - / • • I : : <i; I ^ » !iM

I l>pci>l inKncffllon -A* • I
3 Dmc . . / • • « • I
) Treatment frequency •/• • I
4 Duration nf trutmenl •/• • I
5 C ornpluuKC nmented •»*» • 2

1 Type of inlcrvention V+ • I
2 I)OK -/+ • I
3 Treatment frequency -/+ + I
4 Duration of treatment •/+ + I
5 ComphaiKC prcwmled •/+ + 2
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1 No ci>-inter\cnlion OR - •/+ + 5
2 <.'o-inler\cntton comparable between groupi -/• + S

I Blinding of patlmt
1 Attempt at blinding -/+ + 4
2 Hhndinii evaluated and lucccssful -/+ + 2

J Blinding of Ihcraplit
1 Attempt at hlinding •/+ • 4
2 Mlindmg evaluated and successful -/+ + 2

K Blinding of obwrver
1 Attempt at blinding - -/+ • 4
2 Hhnding evaluated and successful •/• • 2

L Outcome mraiuret
1 Pain mum&ily •/+ • I
2 (ilobal improvement V* + I
3 Functional status V* • I
4 Medical consumption •/+ • I
5 Other -/• • 0.5
6 Other - -/• • 0.5

M TlnJag of Bwasaremrals
1 Timing comparable -'• + I
2 Measurement just after the but treatment -/• • I

N Sid* effects

I Description of the side effects in each group -/• • 5
O Aaarrab aatf preseatl— af stela

1 Frequency! mean and standard deviation <' median and quartiks
2 Intention to treat analysis OR
3 Adequate correction for base line differences or drop outs

. / •

- / •

-/+

• 2
4
4
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Outcome of the studies

We considered a study to be positive if the pain intensity was significantly reduced by the

therapeutic intervention described when compared with placebo or a control group. A study

was classified as "negative" if no difference in pain was achieved by the intervention when

compared to the placebo. If the therapeutic intervention under study was more effective, but

not significant, the study was classified as "positive not significant".

A similar categorisation was used for preventive treatments. These studies were

classified positive if RSD/C'RPS I was prevented significantly compared with placebo. If no

prevention was achieved, then the study was classified as "negative". If the intervention

applied in the study prevented the development of RSD/C'RPS I more than placebo, but not

significantly so, it was classified as "positive not significant".

We also investigated the influence of sponsorship of the reviewed studies on the

methodological quality of the selected studies.

StHthtic*

Studies with similar interventions were pooled. A study was regarded as relevant if either pain

intensity or prevention of CRPS I was the outcome measure. For methodological quality score

we used a cut-off point of 50 as mentioned in the study of van Tulder et al '•*. A trial was

considered to be of high quality if the methodological score was 50 points or more, and of low

quality if the score was less than 50 points. The level of evidence for therapeutic intervention

effectiveness was graded into four levels based on the quality, outcome and relevance of the

studies n. The four levels were: strong evidence, moderate evidence, limited evidence and no

evidence. Strong evidence was based on multiple relevant, high quality trials; moderate

evidence on one relevant, high quality trial and one or more relevant low quality trial. Limited

evidence was classified as one relevant, high quality trial or multiple relevant, low quality

trials whereas no evidence was classified as one relevant, low quality trial, no relevant trials

or contradictory outcomes.
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RESULTS ;>¥«.:v- . ..••-. s i s ! ;*

Methodological flaws J,C

The major methodological flaws in the reviewed studies included poor description of the

inclusion and the exclusion criteria, restriction to a homogeneous study population, small

study size, lack of details about previous medications and inadequate patient's compliance

description (table 2.4 and 6).

TiM 2- Hiowduccal lot of Ike <*M1«) KOR of the RIT> mlk • pUccfeo group
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HounamcauK
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0
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0
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0

0
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0

0
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In most studies it was not clear whether the therapist or the observer was blinded. Moreover,

only one study tested whether the blinding procedure was adequate '*. In 21 studies the

treatment was defined as successful when the pain after intervention was significantly reduced

compared with baseline*"- ' * " . Only in 5 studies a pain reduction of 30% or more

compared with baseline was defined as a successful treatment

Randomioed placebo controlled trials •

A total of IK articles were included in this review. Tables 3a and 3b list these studies

according their quality score. Fifteen studies used RSD criteria. Form these studies 5 were

published after IW4 »• "»• "*• '*»• -*•. Three studies used the diagnostic criteria for CRPS I " • « •

•'"•. The two investigators managed to resolve disagreements by consensus and the third

investigator was never involved. Three trials investigated the effectiveness of acupuncture and

used sham acupuncture as placebo. These studies were classified as placebo controlled trials

22.25.2r> because it was not clear whether sham acupuncture was an active control or a

placebo.

The quality score of the reviewed papers for RSD ranged from 26.5 to 79. Ten RCTs

had a methodological quality score of 50 point or more**- '"• '*• "• "-^i. >*-*. **. These articles

were considered to be of high quality. Three studies had a cross - over design'"' *'• ^- **. The

study populations varied between 6 and 66 patients. Treatment modalities included,

clonidine"*, calcitonine-*'- •'**, clodronate"*. alendronate'**, DMSO cream'', phentolamine-^,

phcnylephrine", reserpine^. guanetidine'"' -^, droperidol-'. prednisolone^, acupuncture^^-2*.

^ and ketanserine-'- *'.
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I ibk Ja. Hierarchical list of rmndomnod placebo controlled trials of RSD.

Author Year Score Cross- Pi Treatment Treatment Measurements Outcome lor success Foaowup Raeut Raeut
over (morWi)

Rauck 7555 77 No 28 Clonidine 700pg (epid)' Ctonodine 300ug (epid) VAS MPQ. Sagmfcant dtfterence*mmprovement •
pan reduction scale between groups

(pOOS)

Oobelet 1992 76 No 66 Calalonin 100U tnnce daily Ps*i scale at rest Sigrancanl diWarancas between group* 2
lor 3 weeks (in)' pan seal* during (p<0 OS)

ROM. oedema tcato

Varanna 2000 75 No 32 Clodronate 300 mg daily VAS, Sigmftcant o»T»«»nca» «> «npro»»mant S
for 10 days global maaaura of between groups

(iv)' inunnxmanl (p<0 05)
global m n i m n ROM

Adarru 1997 74.5 No 20 Alendronate 7 5mg/day for VAS. StgnAcmt dWerenoes m improvemanl 12
3 days (rv) muMscum. batman groups

DXA (p<005)

Zuurmond 1996 64.5 No 32 50% OMSO cnam for 2 RSOscora. SlgnaVant change of •<• nwaan 2
month VAS (batman baaains and after 2 month)

oomptnd ( M M W W I both youpt

Verdugo 1904 61 No 77 First phase iv placebo Second phase rv placebo Pan. SgneVant wnprovamant <Mtwi paaants
Mkmadby. iv <MS folotxad by. r* imanwaiiia Change by 50% o< more >wa

phantalamine 35 mg for 30 phanaoiarne 35mg or amnaaaaanaor) oonaidarad as agnfcant

random order anar doppstr capaary
fkwrmatry.
hyperalgaay

1991 54 No 40 Caldtoran 200 HJ Moa Cnoronmaky &gralcani dMarenoaa m mprovaManl
oa»> tor 4 «aa«j (IN) pan queaaonar baH«aan (
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Table »b. Hierarchical lid of randomised placebo controlled trials of CRPS I.

Author Year Score Cross Pt Treatment Treatment Measurements Outcome tor success Foaowup Result RetuM
over (month)

Price 1998 64 5 Yes 7 Sympathetic ganglion block by VAS" Significant dWaiarioas between groups m peak 0 5 PoaZvenot T~"
1%ldociane ADodynia analgesic eflect and block duration (peak ugnMcant

analgesic enact« VAS cMIerencee between
baseane and >w lowest VAS in the ftrat hour of

Ihe btocfc. block duration = krna that Aa pan
«Hanaity returned to 50% ot the dMIaianua

bat—an balsam and peak anakjaslc eflect -^ »

Wu 1MB 50 No 26 Qigong 40 minutes twice a was*. VAS Sigrtacant dWerences n «nproyemant between 2 4 PoaMw -
tor 3 weeks and 7 weeks at medication usage. groups sajnaVMl

home SCL90 Behaviour
Bonescan

Korpan 1999 41.5 No 14 Acupunture 5 bmes a weak tor 3 Sham VAS. functional «nparment S«gn*cant dslaiaiices «i wiprovemam between 6 Negative
weeks volumetric mreaaurement. groups

goniometry. Temperature

, Nnlra-ruMl. 'ifttrat cnout. 'upper c\urmit>. 'lower extremity, 'per-os
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The methodological quality score of the CRPS I studies ranged between 41.5 to 64.5 and the

study population between 7 and 26 patients' 5,22, 34 -r^e study of Price et a l ^ and Wu et

al' ̂  had a score of 64.5 and 59 respectively. These studies were considered to be of high

quality. The treatment modalities included: sympathetic ganglion blocks^, Qigong'3. and

acupuncture^.

T a M 4. Hwnrchtccal IM of KM quality K m of randomncd active controlled mate. '

JtSD

Hart-92

UdWOO

Ramamofthy <»5

Xncu HV

llonclli 'H.I

(i«rt/cn '"M

(Af/'.S/

llhcc '00

Wallace '00

A
4

2

4

4

4

4

•>

2

0

B
15

IS

IS

I*

11

0

(1

IS

0

c
1

0

4

0

0

(1

n

0

0

D
1

1

7

II

1

4

6

5

8

Scon* of the quality criteria

E
12

4

10

12

0

12

12

12

12

F
6

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

6

G
6

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

6

H
5

5

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

6

4

0

2

2

0

0

0

2

1
6

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

K
6

4

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

L
5

2

45

3

IS

2

0.5

2

1.5

M
2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

N
5

5

0

0

5

0

5

0

5

O
6

2

6

2

0

4

0

2

2

Total
100

60

».5

51

47.5

36

35

55

49.5

/Jr W«dt.

The study, performed by Rauck et al'*, was classified as high quality. Epidural clonidine 700

ug and 300 ug both decreased pain significantly more than placebo.

The high quality study of Verdugo^ demonstrated that neither intravenous

phentolamine 35 mg nor phenylephrine 500 ug given to achieve regional sympathetic block

were effective for the treatment of RSD.

One study'*' tested intravenous reserpine (0.5 mg for the upper extremity; 1 mg for the

lower extremity) and intravenous guanethidine (20 mg for the upper extremity; 30 mg for the

lower extremity). One further trial'" on RSD investigated only intravenous guanethadine (10

mg and 30 mg for the upper extremity; 20 mg and 30 mg for the lower extremity). Both

articles were of high quality and did not find any improvement compared with placebo.

• 2 8 -



The high quality study of Kettler-' showed that administration of intravenous

droperidol (2.5 mg in 30 ml saline for the upper extremity' and 2.5 mg in 50 ml saline for the

lower extremity) did not result in any improvement in RSD patients. * *

Intravenous ketanserine was investigated in two studies-*- - \ Bounameaux et al-*

administered ketanserine 10 mg in one bolus. There was no significant improvement in pain

intensity. Hanna et al- ' did the same. However they found significant improvement by

Ketanserine compared with placebo.

Varenna et al'* investigated the efTicacy of intravenous clodronate 300 mg given (bf

10 days. Their trial was of high quality and resulted in a significant improvement in pain

reduction in those patients given clodronate compared with the placebo group. Thus there is

limited evidence for the efficacy of clodronate. Adami et al '" administered intravenous

alendronate 7.5 mg or placebo daily for 3 days. This was a high quality trial with a positive

significant result.

Two articles-*'- '*> were identified using calcitoninc (intranasal) as a therapeutic-

intervention. Both articles were of high quality. In the study''* with the highest quality score

(76), performed by Gobelet et al, significant improvement in pain intensity was achieved after

intra nasal calcitonine 100 IU thrice daily for three weeks. Whereas in the trial of

BickerstafP*\ no improvement was found after administering of calcitonine 200 IU intra

nasally twice daily for 4 weeks.

Topical DMSO was tested by Zuurmond et al** in a high quality study which did not show

significant pain reduction.

We found one trial" that investigated the efficacy of prednisolone 10 mg thrice daily for a

maximum period of 12 weeks. The investigators, Christensen et a l " found a significant

improvement after administering prednisolone. However this trial was of low quality.
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Two trials^. 25.26 studied the efficacy of acupuncture 5 times a week for 3 weeks in patients

with RSD. They found an improvement compared with sham acupuncture^- -*. However this

improvement was not significant. Both articles were of low quality.

•••"•«

cw.v/

Sympathetic ganglion block in CRPS I patients by 1% lidocaine was tested in one high

quality study performed by Price et al^. The results demonstrated that there was a slight

improvement after lidocaine, but this improvement was not significant compared with saline.

The efficacy of 40 minutes of Qigong exercises twice a week for 4 weeks was investigated by

Wu ct al'* in a high quality study and with significant improvement was noted when

compared with sham exercises.

One low quality trail investigated the efficacy of acupuncture 5 times a week for 3

weeks on C'RI'S I patients and did not tind any improvement--.'

Kuiulomist'ri active controlled trials

high! studies were identified investigating the effectiveness of the treatment modalities by

comparing different treatment interventions. The results are shown in tables 5a and 5b. In 6

studies RSD diagnostic criteria were used. Two of these studies were published after 1994^

*". Two studies were identified performing the CRPS I diagnostic criteria *"•''.

i The quality score of the RSD studies ranged between 35 and 65.5. Three studies

proved to be of high quality. The interventions consisted of regional intravenous sympathetic

blocks"- W •"• '*, physical therapy-". Stellate ganglion block " and DMSO application".

The methodological quality score of the studies on CRPS I were 55 and 49.5 -*• -*. The

studies investigated the efficacy of lymph drainage -* and intravenous lidocaine 29,

respectively.
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TabW 5a. Hierarchical list of randomiicd active controlled trials on RSD.

Author Year Score Cross- Pt
over

Treatment Treatment Treatment Measurement Outcome) tor m c c e u Foaow-up
(month)

Hord 1992 60 Yes 12 RIS block by 1 5 mg*g RIS block by 40-60 ml
bretyhum and 0 5% of 0 5% lidocaine
lidocain

Oeriemans 1999 59 5 No 135 Physical therapy Occupational therapy

VAS vital signs skin Pam reduction of more Mammal bretyhum and krjocame
temperature than 30% was 3 5 resulted m sajmncanl

considered aa ugnfcant better improvement then
kdocame atone

Social work VAS. MPQ. AROM. ikin Differences between
(no therapy) temperas**. Vokjmetrte beiakns and

subsequent
otiaervalioni tor each

group and wflnm groups
(p<0 05)

12 &gmncant improvement
compered to baseline

and control group

Ramwnurtty 1998 SB Yas 60

Rocoo 19M 47.8 Yaa

1M» 38

Qaarttan 19M 38

UE UE
20mg guanethidine (iv) 2mL saline in 0 5 %

LE 30 - 50 mL kdocaina
40mg guanethidxe (iv) LE

4mL saline m 0 5 %
40 - 75 mL kdocame

12 RIS block by 20 mg RIS block b} I.25 mg
guanetNdine m 50 ml 0 5 rescrpine in 50 ml 0.5
Nadocaane

19 Stetata gangton bkxk 20 mg guanathirJine
with bupivacaine 0 5% 15 (iv). every 4 days to a

mi to a total ofS block total of 4 btocta

No as 0MSO50%tiwatar. 4 RIS bkxk twice a
•me* a day tor 3 weeks week tor 3 1

MPQ. Gtobal evatuaton The primary emcacy
. ROM. Skin variable was the pan

rattng ndax of the MPO

50 ml 0 5 % VAS NRS. pasn dsvy. DiWeranoas between
and

obaarvaaona tor eacfi
group and

VAS. a
aknpk«t<y>mooraphy

(IXOOS)

VAS da
Edema daKOtoraton. basvalna and
ROM tngerkmaon aifeaanjuant

> tor each

NosigraAcant
anprovemant

24 No &gn*carn
mprovement

S 8«nlBcant«npi

gnupa

(pO 05)
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5V»ryxj//ie/K- Woe*.

Three cross-over studies have investigated the effectiveness of sympathetic blockade. I lord ct

al** administered bretyliuml .5 mg/kg together with 0.5% lidocaine or only 0.5% lidocainc

with out hretylium. They defined a pain reduction of more than 30% compared with baseline

as significant. This high quality study demonstrated that the combination of both treatments

resulted in significant pain reduction. «.-;

Ramamurthy et a l - compared the effectiveness guanethidinc in u high quality trial.

The patients were enrolled to receive four intravenous regional blocks al 4-day intervals with

either guanethidine or 0.5° o lidocaine. lach patient was randomised to receive cither I

guancthidine and 3 lidocaine blocks, 2 guanethidine and 2 lidocaine blocks, or 4 guanethidine

blocks without any lidocaine block. The sympathetic blocks for the upper extremity were

done with either 2 ml (20 mg) guancthidine or 0.5% lidocaine 30 to 50 niL. For the lower

extremity the blocks were performed with 4 ml (40 mg) guancthidine or 0.5% lidocainc 40 to

75 ml. The results did not demonstrate any significant differences between the interventions.

In addition. Rocco et al ' " , in a low quality randomised cross-over study, investigated the

effectiveness of guanethidine and reserpine. All patients successively received 20 mg

guanethidine in 50 ml 0.5% lidocaine, 1.25 mg reserpine in 50 ml 0.5% lidocainc and 50 ml

0.5% lidocaine with a I-week interval between medications. No significant reduction in pain

was found with either combination therapy.

Stellate ganglion block using 15 ml 0.5% bupivacaine was compared to regional

intravenous sympathetic block using guancthidine 20 mg every four days to a total of 4

blocks" in a low quality study. This study, performed by Bonelli et a l " , did not demonstrate

any differences between these treatments.

Aac/i'ra/ jcavewgwg vs. Srm/7af/»e//c Woc/t.

Geertzen et aP2 compared in a low quality study the effectiveness of dermal application of

DMSO 50% four times daily for 3 weeks with regional intravenous sympathetic blockade

trice weekly for 3 weeks. No differences were found between these interventions.

6/ocik.

Wallace et al* ' administered lidocaine and compared its effectiveness with diphenhydramine.

Plasma lidocaine concentration steps of I ug/ml. 2 ug/ml and 3 ug/ml were targeted and
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maintained for 20 minutes. In this low quality study lidocaine proved to achieve significant

improvement.

In a study by Uher et al»* the effectiveness of lymph drainage combined with exercise was

compared with exercise alone. This high quality study did not show any differences between

these interventions. <*<">!

Prevention of C'R PS I • ; :

The search tor relevant studies concerned with prevention of RSD/CRPS I resulted in 2

randomised placebo controlled studies'" •••-, that describe preventive modalities in RSD

puticnls (tables 6 and 7). Both articles were of high quality. In the first article"" cither placebo

or Vitamin C 500 mg was administered daily for 50 days in patients with RSI) after a Colles'

fracture. At one year the incidence of RSD in those patients given Vitamin C" was

significantly less than those in the placebo group. In the second study •*- either saline or

intravenous guancthidinc 20 mg was administered in patients undergoing faciectomy for

Duputyrcn's disease. They concluded that it is not possible to prevent RSD giving intravenous

guuncthidinc pre-operatively.

Tahel (. Hicnrchiecil Im of RC'Ti on the prevention of RSD

Scores of the quality criteria

A
4

II
15

C
8

1)
8

1
17

K
h

(i
A

H
5 A

J
A

K
6

L M N
5

o
A

Toul
100

Zollinger '44

(iwhwiml '45

4

4

15

15

A

4

7

7

12

12

4

4

4

4

0

5

4

4

4

4

4

0

3

J

2

2

5

0

2

2

7A

70

label 7. Hicraivhicval lint of Rl'l» on UK- prevention of RSD.

Author Year Score Cross- Pt Treatment Treatment Outcome Fotowup
(month)

Result

Zollinger 1999 76 No 123 Vitamin C. 500 mg for 50 Placebo RSD- criteria 12
day

Gschwirtd 1995 70 No 71 GuanatrwJine 20mg iv Placebo RSO-cntena 1 5

Significant less
incidence of RSD with

VitC

Negative
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The influence of sponsorship on methodological quality

To investigate the influence of sponsorship on the quality of the selected studies we combined

all studies of treatment modalities to one study population. Seven studies of 26 studies were

funded'*-17.20.27. J5.M.<O ft,,, mean methodological quality of the funded studies was

significantly higher than the other studies (t-tesl; p < 0.02).

DISCUSSION , ^

We designed the present review to prevail a consensus in the treatment or prevention of RSD

or CRPS I. Randomised controlled trials that have examined the effectiveness of treatments

and prevention of this disabling disease were reviewed.

Generally, the value of a review of the literature depends on the success in obtaining

the results of all studies that have been conducted on the subject at issue. Reviews are subject

to bias caused by the outcomes of published and unpublished studies differing (publication

bias). Although we put much effort into obtaining all the available studies, we may have

missed important published and unpublished trials. I'urthcnnore. we were not blinded for the

outcomes of the publications in this review, which means that some degree of reviewer bias

cannot be excluded. Any. reader however, can check our point assignment and apply different

weights to different criteria.

We identified 27 randomised trials, of which 18 were placebo controlled*- '"• "•*•• *•"

". The heterogeneity of the studies and the small sample sizes precluded the drawing of firm

conclusions about the efficacy or effectiveness of any of the interventions studied on RSD or

CRPS I patients. On basis of our review we conclude that there is limited to no evidence for

efficacy of sympathetic blocks (Stellate ganglion block or RIS block), radical scavenging,

prednisolone administration, acupuncture and manual lymph drainage. Calcium regulating

drugs and Qigong exercises seem to be promising treatment modalities. However, further

high quality studies are required before the place of these treatments in pain therapy can be

established. Further, it is demonstrated that funded studies have better methodological quality

than not funded studies.

The search for eligible trials about prevention resulted in 2 high quality randomised

placebo controlled studies in which vitamin C and intravenous guanethidine were investigated

on RSD patients'"-^. Vitamin C prevented RSD while guanethidine did not prevent the

development of RSD. Both studies had small sample sizes and no other randomised placebo
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controlled studies were identified. Therefore there is limited evidence whether any ••̂ sw-u- >.

interventions can significantly prevent RSD.

The major methodological flaws in the reviewed studies included poor description of

the inclusion and the exclusion criteria, restriction to a homogeneous study population, small

study size, lack of details about previous medications and inadequate patient's compliance

description. Mostly, it was not clear whether the therapist or the observer was blinded and

only one study" tested whether the blinding procedure was adequate. Except of 5 studies-'"*-'*

in all studies the treatment was defined as successful when the pain after intervention was

significantly reduced compared with baseline and the control**' '• "•". In these studies it is

not clear whether a significant pain reduction is classified as improvement according the

patients. Therefore the results of these studies are questionable. Furthermore, after the

introduction of the CRPS I diagnostic criteria in 1994 ' only 5 studies'*- "• 2". w. 34 of the 14

studies''' "»• "• '*• '«•". 26. :x. 2v. JJ. 34.41-43 performed after 1994. used these criteria.

In conclusion there is limited evidence to support the effectiveness of commonly used

interventions tor treating or preventing RSD or CRPS I. More prospective controlled trials are

needed in this Held.
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CHAPTER 3

What is a meaningful pain reduction in patients

with Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I?
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ABSTRACT

e«.' The aim of the present study was to investigate the degree of pain

reduction in patients with C'RPS I that can be defined as "successful".

De.Wffn: All patients rated their pain on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, 0-10) before

treatment and on three occasions after treatment at 6 months, I year and 2 years. Patients also

rated a Global Perceived Effect (GPE) for their pain relief at the same time periods. The GPE

items were classified as "successful" or "unsuccessful". The mean absolute and relative pain

reduction (VAS) was calculated for both "successful" and "unsuccessful" GPE classifications

for each time period. Sensitivity and specificity analyses were performed.

iM. Sixty-one C'RPS I patients.

/ The patients defined a relative pain reduction of 58% (s.d.: 23.4) or more as

"successful", whereas in both "successful" and "unsuccessful" patients the pain was reduced

significantly on the VAS. Furthermore, sensitivity and specificity analyses demonstrated that

a cut-oil'point of 50% relative pain reduction and a 3 cm absolute pain reduction on VAS

have the highest likelihood that patients report "successful" on the GPE.

(.'wic/iM/on: Relative pain reduction of 50% or more and an absolute pain reduction of

at least 3 cm on VAS are accurate in predicting a successful pain reduction after a given

treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

" • • • • - . - . ' . - • • : . . ; • ?

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome type I (CRPS I), formerly known as Reflex Sympathetic

Dystrophy, is a post-traumatic syndrome with pain that is not related to the territory of a

single nerve and is disproportionate to the inciting event'. No specific test is currently

available to diagnose this syndrome, and the diagnosis of CRPS I has to be based solely on

subjective measurements of clinical symptoms. In clinical studies on CRPS I. pain

assessment is a crucial measurement. The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is normally used to

assess the pain intensity. A treatment is defined as successful when the pain alter intervention

is significantly reduced compared with baseline and/or control group measures*-'. Farm et

al" showed that a percentage pain intensity dilTerence of more than 33% is an accurate cut-off

point in reflecting clinically important improvement for patients treating for breakthrough

cancer pain. Furthermore, in rheumatoid arthritis a 36% overall improvement should be

considered as clinically important''.

In CRPS I studies a pain reduction of 30 to 50% has been claimed to demonstrate that

a treatment is successful"*"". To our knowledge, however, it is still not clear what degree of

pain reduction is clinical relevant for CRPS I patients. We undertook (he present study to

investigate the clinical relevant pain reduction in patients suffering from CRPS I.

METHODS

Subjects

The data for this study consisted of the pain intensity assessments in 52 CRPS I patients

participating in a previously reported randomized trial on the effectiveness of spinal cord

stimulation'''. Furthermore, 9 patients who were treated with spinal cord stimulation but who

did not participate in the trial were included in this study. The diagnostic criteria for CRPS I.

developed by the International Association for the Study of Pain", were used for all patients.

In addition, patients had to show impaired function and extension of symptoms outside the

area of trauma.

Procedure

All patients were asked to score their pain on a VAS (0-10 cm) 3 times a day over a course of

4 days. The VAS was anchored by 2 extremes of pain: "no pain" on the left and "the worst

possible pain" on the right end. In addition, all patients rated the Global Perceived tiffed
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(GPE) on a seven-point scale (I . worst ever; 2, much worse; 3, a little worse: 4, not changed:

5, a little improved; 6, much improved; and 7. best ever). The GPE was translated from

English in to Dutch''*. These VAS and GPE measurements were made pre-treatment and at 6

month, I year and 2 year follow-up.

Statistics : '

Global Perceived Effect scores of 6 and 7 were classified as "successful" and GPE scores of

1-5 were defined as "unsuccessful". For both "successful" and "unsuccessful" the mean

absolute and relative pain reduction was calculated for the pain intensity (VAS) for each

consecutive follow-up periods. Parametric data were analysed using t-tests.

We used 2 X 2 tables to calculate the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy values for

different cut-off points in absolute and relative pain intensity reduction*. These pain intensity

reductions were compared with the GPE classifications(i.c. "successful" and "unsuccessful").

Table I demonstrates the definition of sensitivity, specificity and accuracy as used in the

present study.

Table I. Calculation of sensitivity, specificity and accuracy

Pain reduction

> 5 0 %

<50%

"Successful" patients according to

the GPE

•

c

"Unsuccessful" patients according

to the GPE

b

d

Sensitivity, a/(a + c); specificity, d/(b + d); accuracy, (a + dV patient population

The best cut-off point was selected by 2 authors (T. F. and W.E.J.W.) and was defined as one

with the highest overall accuracy coupled with the best balance of sensitivity and specificity.

When similar levels of accuracy occurred, the cut-off point with a reasonable value for both

sensitivity and specificity was chosen.

RESULTS

There were no significant differences between the groups with regard to mean pre treatment

VAS and mean age (t-test; pX). 1). Therefore, both groups were combined to one study

population. Patient demographics are listed in table 2. The study population consisted of 19

males and 42 females. The mean pretreatment VAS was 7.1 and the mean age 43 years.
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TaMr 2. Patient demographic*.

Gender

Male

Female

Age (mean:

VAS (mean

t s.d.)

±s-d.)

43.

7.1

19

42

1 ± 10.6

UI.S

The pain scores for each consecutive follow-up period arc listed using the •*• •• -•

c lass i f icat ion " success fu l " and "unsuccess fu l " ( table 3). The G P K level "best eve r " was never

selected by the patients. The overall pain reduction according to all levels of the (iPE is listed

in table 4. Of the 2-year follow-up the results of 5 patients were missing. The absolute pain

reduction of both "successful" and "unsuccessful" patients was decreased significantly during

the follow-up assessments (p<0.05). A relative pain reduction between 58 % (s.d.: 23.4) and

71% (s.d.: 16.3) and an absolute pain reduction between 4.2 (s.d.: 2.0) and 4.H (s.d.: 1.6) was

•cored as "successful" by the patients, whereas a relative pain reduction of 13 % (s.d.: 35.2)

or less was noted as "unsuccessful". An absolute pain reduction of I. I (s.d.: 2.4) was defined

as "unsuccessful".

Table 3. The absolute and relative pain reduction (mean i s.d.) according ihc classification "successful" and

"unsuccessful" ("Successful" is defined as "much improved" and "best ever" according the CiPI-; "unsuccessful"

is defined as " a little improved", "not changed", "a little worse", "much worst" and "worst ever")

Period

6 month follow-up

(N=6I)

1 year follow-up

(N=6I)

2 year follow-up

(N=56)

Successful

Absolute pain

reduction

4.8 (± 1.6)

fN-16)

4.4 (± 1.9)

(N=2I)

4.2 (± 2.0)

(N=I8)

Relative pain

reduction (%)

71.1(1 16.3)

63.3 (* 25.4)

58.2 (±23 4)

Unsuccessful

Absolute pain

reduction

I.I (±2.4)

(N-45)

0.7 (t 2.0)

(N«40)

0.7 (± 2.2)

(N-38)

Relative pain

reduction (V.)

13.7 (±35.2)

7.5 (* 30.8)

8.4 (±32.1)

For both "successful" and "unsuccessful" patients the absolute pain was reduced significantly in all follow-up
periods (P- 0.05)
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Table 4. Relative pain reduction (mean * ».d ) according the levels of the GPE.

6 month follow-up I year follow-up 2 year follow-up

Wont ever

Much worn

A little wont

Not changed

A little improved

Much improved

Best ever

-41.8 (±45.4)

-24.5 (±17.4)

-11.2 (±9.6)

22.9 (±28.6)

30.2 (±16.3)

71.1 (±16.3)

-38.6 (±21.4)

-26.9 (± 14.2)

4.3 (±25.1)

13.9 (±26.0)

26.4 (±27.7)

63.3 (± 2S.4)

-25.4 (±13.6)

-8.8 (± 18.7)

4.8 (±33.6)

16.4 (±26.1)

30.7 (±40.1)

58.2 (± 23.4)

None of the patient* reported 1MM ever" on the GPE

The frequency distribution of VAS scores associated with "successful" and

"unsuccessful" is demonstrated in fig 1. The ranges of% improvement in VAS are: <0

(increase in pain compared with baseline), 0<20. 20<40. 40<60, 60<80 and 80-100. At 6

month follow-up al patients reported a pain reduction of 40% or more. At the 1 year and 2

year follow-up 90.5% respectively 72.2% of the patients reported a pain reduction of at least

40%.



Figure 1. The frequency distribution of VAS
ttsocialed »ith "successful" and "unsuccessful"
according the GPE.

* 0

I NG<MafW(N-l6)

•Ail (N-4J>
•I) 0-20 20-10 40-M) ftO-HO HO-100

Vo improvement according the VAS

I UDHKCCHAII (N"4Q)

<0 0-20 20-40 40^0 60-80 80-100

% improvement according the VAS
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• WCCCMAI1(N-IS)

• uMucc*«fiil(N-)8)
•0-100

% improvement according the VAS

Table 5 shows the calculated sensitivity, specificity and accuracy values at various

cut- offs. A cut-off point of > 50% relative pain reduction showed the highest accuracy with

the best balance of sensitivity and specificity. In the 6 month follow-up this cut-off point

resulted in a sensitivity of 93.8% and a specificity of 80.0 % with an accuracy of 83.6 %. In

other words, "successful" patients on the GPE are associated with a 93.8 % likelihood

reporting a relative pain intensity reduction of > 50%. whereas "unsuccessful" patients have a

80.0 % likelihood reporting < 50 % relative pain reduction. The calculations for the absolute

pain reduction showed that a VAS > 3 cm absolute pain reduction as an accurate cut-off point.
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Table 5. Sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of various cut-ofT points of the relative (*/•) and absolute pain reduction compared with the GPE.

6 month follow-up I year follow-up 2 year follow-up

Relative pain reduction

/<<• rururv <%>

>20 >30 >40 >50 >60 >70

100 100 100 9.1.8 68.7 43.8

62.2 66.7 73.3 80.0 88.8 97.8

72.1 75.4 80.3 83.6 83.6 83.6

>20 >30 >40 >» >60 >70

90.5 90.5 85.7 85.7 61.9 42.8

67.5 72.5 85.0 87.5 95.0 100

75.4 78.7 85.3 86.9 83.6 80.3

>20 >30 >4« >50 >60 >70

100 94.4 72.2 61 I 50.0 44.4

68.4 76.3 $4.2 86.8 86.8 97.4

78.6 82.1 MJ 78.6 75.0 80.4

Absolute pain reduction >l >2 >3 >4 >5

100 100 87.5 68.7 37.5

55.6 64.4 75.6 80.0 95.5

67.2 73.8 78.7 77.1 80

>1 >2 >3 >4 >5

90.5 85.7 85.7 57.1 38.1

57.5 72.5 85.0 92.0 95.0

68.9 77.1 15.2 80J 75.0

>l >2 >3 >4 >5

88.3 84.2 S3J 55.0 38.9

60.5 73.7 84.2 86.8 99.0

67.9 76.8 75JJ 76.8 804
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DISCUSSION

In the CRPS I literature most clinical studies use pain ratings as the primary outcome

measure. Mostly, in these studies a significant pain reduction after treatment is denned as

successful'. Some authors define a pain reduction of 30 to 50% as successful'""". However,

a clinically relevant pain reduction in patients with CRPS I is still not defined.

In the present study we have shown that CRPS I patients define a relative pain

reduction of 58% or more as "successful". In both "successful" and "unsuccessful" patients

the pain was reduced significantly. Furthermore, a relative pain reduction of 50 % and more

as cut-off point proved to be (he most accurate point with the best sensitivity and specificity.

For the absolute pain reduction, .1 cm on VAS could be defined as an accurate cut-off point.

In our study we compared the GPF. with the VAS. The GPK was used as the "gold

standard" in this comparison, which may be questionable. The VAS measures patient's pain

intensity. Pain assessment using a VAS score before and after a given treatment will only

demonstrate a decrease or increase of the pain intensity. It gives less information about the

degree of success of a treatment according the patients. Therefore, using a VAS to define a

treatment successful or not, would be physician based rather then patient based. The GPE on

the other hand, has the advantage to assess the degree of treatment success according the

patient, which makes any statement patients based.

A relative pain reduction of 30 to 50 %. has often been used in the definition of a

positive outcome in analgesic studies'"-'*. In defining cut-off points several authors have used

different outcomes - additional dose of rescue medication", experts' opinion '• '* and a seven

point Likert scale'^-'" for instance - as the gold standard to evaluate the effectiveness of the

study intervention. These standards have potential limitations, which must be considered. In

using the additional dose of rescue medication as standard, for example, one must consider

the factors other than pain that may play a role in the patient's decision to take a rescue dose*.

Regarding experts' opinion, the inaccuracy of observers in assessing patients' pain or

psychosocial state has been described by several studies "-2*; comparison of the experts'

opinion with patients' pain may bias the results. In de use of the Likert scale, the comparison

of that scale with a quality-of-life measurement or pain intensity assessment is a comparison

of two subjective scales, and the results may be biased by the patient's sense of what the

interviewer want to hear or what the patient thought the answer ought to be. The patients

(using a Likert scale) may report satisfaction to please the doctor, because they were seen

quickly, or simply because the patient's mood has improved. In contrast, in using the VAS in
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a clinical setting, the patients may report less pain after treatment because reporting otherwise

would be too cognitively dissonant to be acceptable. .

We compared two subjective measurements to identify a meaningful pain reduction in

patients with CRPS I. Therefore, the limitations as mentioned before must be considered in

the present study. Further, for our study the GPH was translated into Dutch. Therefore, the

words used may affect our results. We used the words "best ever" instead of "very much

improved". The level, "best ever" may be interpreted as the maximal improvement that can be

achieved after treatment, which could explain that none of our patients reported, "best ever" at

the follow-up periods.

Despite these shortcomings we hypothesize that, in CRPS I patients, a significant pain

reduction after treatment, as measured by the VAS. docs not necessarily imply thut the pulient

defines the treatment as successful. Furthermore, a relative pain reduction of 50% or more and

an absolute pain reduction of at least 3 cm on VAS are accurate in predicting a successful pain

reduction after a given treatment. . . . . . .

To support these hypotheses prospective studies are indispensable. Furthermore, we

emphasize that, in future clinical studies on CRPS I. the VAS and u Cil'l scale should he used

side by side, to measure patients' pain and the degree of improvement according the patients.

If only a VAS is used, it is preferable for the patients as well as for the investigators, to define

clearly beforehand the degree of pain reduction that is deemed successful.
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CHAPTER 4

Comparison of multiple against single pain intensity measurements in

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I:

analysis of 54 patients

7)TO0Mr forouzan/br, Marius Aftvn/pr, /4//on.v G.W.
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ABSTRACT

The present paper describes comparison of multiple and single pain ratings

in patients with CRPS I.

De.f/gn; Correlation, agreement and reliability analyses were performed between the

average pain intensity measured 3 times a day over a course of 4 days and one single pain

rating (designated as "recalled average" pain by the patient) before treatment and I-, 3- and 6

month after treatment.

/\.//it'fl/.v. The patient population consisted of 54 patients suffering from CRPS I in a

randomized trial.

/ff.vu//*. The results show that both measurements correlate and agree excellently .

Furthermore, both ratings measure significant pain reduction after treatment, however

"recalled average" pain reflects greater change in pain intensity.

(Y»»<7M.V/WI: In patients with CRPS I a single pain rating is an accurate predictor of the

average pain measured by a multiple pain rating test. Moreover, both assessments are accurate

enough to determine changes in pain over time with an effective treatment.
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INTRODUCTION > •»$*•

Complex regional pain syndrome type I (CRPS I), formerly known as Reflex Sympathetic

Dystrophy, is defined as a post-traumatic syndrome with pain, not reluted to the territory of a

single nerve and disproportionate to the inciting event'. At present no specific test is uvuilahlc

to diagnose this syndrome. Therefore the diagnosis of CRPS I has to be based solely on

subjective measurements of the clinical symptoms including sensory abnormalities,

diminished strength, hyperhidrosis, skin colouring changes and pain-. In clinical studies on

CRPS I, pain assessment is a crucial measurement. In most of these studies a single pain

rating is used as the primary outcome measure, assuming that this is equivalent to multiple

ratings'•"*.

In the assessment of pain, pain reports tend to change over time, even during the

course of a day"**'-. Jensen et a l " '•* have shown that in chronic pain patients a single pain

intensity rating was the least reliable, while 3 measures of pain intensity a day over the course

of 4 days showed excellent internal consistency and validity. Because multiple assessments

are impractical both in the clinical and research setting, Dworkin et al'* suggested that

patients may be able to assess their own average pain levels over a period of lime simply by

asking them to rate their pain "on average" at a single-point in time. For patients suffering

from back pain a single rating of pain "on average" is an accurate estimate of "actual average"

pain intensity measured over a course of 7 days'*. There arc different methods to compare

clinical measurements. According to Bland and Altman"- "• such a comparison should be

based on the differences between the two measurements performed on the same subject. The

mean differences would be the estimated bias, the systematic difference between

measurements, and the standard deviation (s.d.) of the differences would measure random

fluctuations around this mean. In addition, the 95% limits of agreement (mean differences

plus or minus 1.96 s.ds) can be used to determine how far apart measurement by the two

assessment are likely to be for most individuals'^- "*.

The present study was designed to investigate whether a single pain rating in patients

with CRPS I can replace a multiple pain rating lest. For this purpose, we performed

correlation and agreement analyses according Bland and Altaian'^-'" between the average

pain intensity measured 3 times a day over a course of 4 days and one single pain

measurement of pain "on average" in 54 patients suffering from CRPS I. Then we analyzed

the accuracy of both measurements in assessing changes in pain ratings to determine the

efficacy of pain treatment".
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METHODS •• C * « l ! i )

Patienti

The data for this study consisted of the pain intensity assessments measured in 54 CRPS I

patients, 17 males and 37 females with a mean age of 39 years and a mean CRPS I duration of

38 month (table I).

Table I. Palienl characteriuici

Pattern*

Age (yean)

Sex

Male

Female

Duration (month)

34

39 ±10

17

27

38 ±25

The patients were included in a randomi/ed trial in which spinal cord stimulation plus

physical therapy was compared with physical therapy alone. The results of this trial were

described elsewhere^". Diagnostic criteria for CRPS I developed by the International

Association for the Study of Pain were used^'. In addition to these, patients had to show

impaired function and extension of symptoms outside the area of trauma.

Procedure

All patients were asked to score 3 times a day over a course of 4 days their pain on a 100 mm

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), which was anchored by 2 extremes of pain; "no pain" on the

left and "the worst possible pain" on the right end. At the end of the 4* day they were asked

to note their average pain of the last week using a Visual Analogue Scale with the same

extremes as the above-mentioned scale. The patients rated their pain before treatment and one

month, three month and six month after treatment.

Statistics

The pain intensity measured with the single VAS is further mentioned as "recalled average"

pain, whereas the calculated average pain intensity noted over 4 days is the "actual average"

pain. For comparison of these two entities, the equivalent statistic, Pearson's R, was used.

Correlation coefficients (R) were defined as follow: 0.5-0.6, moderate; 0.6-0.8, well; 0.8-0.10,

excellent. To assess the agreement between the two measurements we compared the
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difference of these two pain measurements for each patient with the average of both

measurements for each follow-up period, as descnbed by Bland and Altman". The limit of

agreement (95% confidence level) is defined as the mean differences of two measurements

plus or minus 1.96 s.d. (M ± 1.96 s.d.). In assessing the accuracy of pain assessments in

measuring treatment effects, the t-values of the student t-test from pre-treatment to each

follow-up was examined (e.g. a larger t- value or lower p value as indicating greater

accuracy).

RESULTS

"Recalled average" pain vs. "actual average" pain

In table 2 the correlation coefficients and the entities of the agreement arc listed lor each

follow-up period. The "recalled average" pain correlated excellently with the "actual average"

pain with correlation coefficients 0.81,0.94,0.95 and 0.95 for pre-trcatment period, I -, 3- and

respectively 6 month follow-up.

Table 2. Correlation and agreement between "recalled average" pain and "actual average" pain.

Period

Pre-treatment

1-month follow-up

3-month follow-up

6-month follow-up

Correlation R

0.81

0.94

0.95

0.95

Mean difference

0.14

-0.02

0.03

-0.13

Agreement

Standard deviation

0.88

0.67

0.96

0.92

95% confidence level

0.14* 1.73

-0.021 1.31

0 01 i 1 .XX

n M i 1 xo

The plot presented in fig. 1 shows the correlation between "recalled average "pain and

"actual average" pain. Because the plots of pre-treatment. I-, 3- and 6-month follow-up are

similar, only the plot of I-month follow-up is presented.

Because of the similarities of the results of the agreement analysis, only the analysis of

the I-month follow-up will be discussed. This analysis demonstrated a mean difference,

"recalled average" pain minus "actual average" pain, of -0.02 and a SD of 0.67. The lower

95% limit is -0.02-( 1.96 X 0.67)= -1.33 and the upper limit is -0.02+< 1.96 X 0.67)= 1.29. In

other words, for 95% of the subjects "recalled average" pain will be between 1.33 below the

"actual average" pain and 1.29 above it, as shown in fig.2. Thus, there is a "high degree" of

agreement between both measurements.
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Figure I. I he "recalled average" pain plotted against "actual average" pain for 1-month follow-up.

o 2 4

"recalled average" pain

10

' '„-'_"< S *OT{

Figure 2 Differences between "recalled average" pain and "actual average" pain
plotted iigiiinsl their mean raling lor I-month follow-up; the horizontal lines are the mean
differences ami the limits ol'agreement.
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6.9 ±

7.0*

1.4

1.4

6.8*

6.8*

1.9

1.9
5
3
.5 * 2.9
.5 * 3.1

3.2 ± 2.9
5.1*3.0

Accuracy in assessing treatment effects

In table 3 the pain intensity for the pre-treatment and the follow-up periods according the

measurement is listed. There were no significant differences between "actual average" and

"recalled average" pain assessed on each measurement period. In addition, both

measurements show pain intensity reduction during the follow-up periods.

Table 4 demonstrates the t- and P values from pre-trcatment to each follow-up . The

analysis showed a significant t-value (all p < 0.001) on 3- and 6-month follow-up. Based on

the size of the t-value, the "recalled average" pain tended to reflect greater change than the

"actual average" pain. >•

:'..;.< f

T«Mr 3. The mean pain intensity for pie-treatment and the follow-up period*. -•-. . •,,

Prc- I-month 3-month 6-monlh

treatment follow-up follow-up follow-up •

Actual average (mean * SD)

Recalled average (mean * SD)

TaMc 4. T-values for change in pain intensity from pnMteatment to each follow-up.

Pre treatment to Prc treatment to Pre treatment to
1-month follow-up 3-monlh follow-up 6-monlh follow-up

(p values) (p values) (p valuei)

Actual average !.10(p~0.26) 4.0 (p< 0.001) 4.8 (p< 0.001)

Recalled average l.8(p=0.08) 4.4 (p< 0.001) 5.4 (p< 0.001)

DISCUSSION

In clinical studies with patients suffering from CRPS I, pain is usually assessed by a single

pain rating. This rating is consequently used as the primary outcome measure, assuming that it

is equivalent to multiple pain ratings. However to our knowledge this assumption has never

been investigated in CRPS I patients. The present study was undertaken to compare the

validity of the single pain ratings in patients with CRPS I with multiple pain rating test. To

this end we first analysed whether a single pain rating ("recalled average" pain) can replace

multiple pain ratings ("actual average" pain) in a group of patients suffering from CRPS I.

Next, we investigated the accuracy of both ratings measuring a treatment outcome. Further,

the reliability (defined as stability over time) of both assessments was investigated.
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The results show that both measurements correlate excellently. There is a "high

degree" of agreement between both methods. Furthermore, both ratings measure significant

pain reduction after treatment, however "recalled average" pain reflects greater change in pain

intensity.

The presented study has several shortcomings. First, our patient population consisted

only of 54 patients. Secondly, the two pain rating are not as equivalent in their time frame as

they should be. The patients were asked to provide a rating of their average pain over the

preceding week. This measure was compared to the actual average pain of the preceding 4

days. However, Jensen et a l " demonstrated that increasing the number of assessments beyond

3 times daily for 4 consecutive days provides only minimal improvement in the psychometric

properties of the measurement.

Having in mind that multiple measurements in outcome studies arc impractical.

Dworkin and Siegfried suggested that patients may be able to measure their average pain

intensity over a period of time simply by asking them to rate their pain on average at a single-

point time". When asking patients to rate their pain on average over the previous week one

assumes that patients can in fact recall their pain levels over this period of time with a high

degree of accuracy. Several investigators have studied the accuracy of recall of pain intensity

in chronic pain patients. This has yielded conflicting results ranging from high levels of

accuracy'" and no effect of current pain intensity on memory for past pain--, to over- or

underestimated pain levels depending on pain status at the time of recall-'. All studies have

relied on correlation and prediction statistics in analysing the relationship between actual pain

levels and recall of pain. According to Bolton et al correlation or regression statistics do not

provide a real assessment of accuracy"". These authors used both agreement statistic (Intra-

class Correlation Coefficient) and correlation statistic to investigate the accuracy of recalled

pain in patients with back pain"'. The results of their study show that a single rating of pain

"on average" is an accurate estimate of "actual average" pain intensity over recording interval

of 7days'*\

Our results are in line with the results of Bolton et a l " \ Despite the short-comings of

the present study we conclude that as in back pain patients, a single rating of pain "on

average" ("recalled average" pain) is an accurate predictor of the actual "average pain" in

patients suffering of CRPS I. Moreover, both pain ratings proved to be accurate enough to

determine reliable changes in pain over time.
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ABSTRACT

0/>/«7/w.»: To evaluate the value of Multi-Frequency Bioelectrical Impedance

Analysis (MFBIA) in patients suffering from Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I

(CRPSI). We hypothesised that, patients with CRPS I have altered tissue properties in the

affected limbs compared with the non-affected limbs and with limbs from unaffected

individuals (control limbs). s

ft: 28 patients suffering from CRPS I and in 18 healthy right-handed,

t. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses and areas under the curve

(AUC) were performed to analyse the sensitivity and specificity of the MFBIA to detect

CRPS I

#ev////v Our data showed the phase angle (<t>). which is defined as the relation

between the resistance (ability of an medium to conduct an alternating electrical current) and

the reactance (resistive effect due to capacitance produced by tissue interface and cell

membrane) was decreased in the CRPS I limbs compared with both the contralateral side (p =

0 (MM) and limbs (p 0.02) from unaffected individuals. The MFBIA frequency («o) at

which the reactance and the phase angle are maximal was increased in CRPS I limbs

compurcd with both the contralateral side (p = 0.02) and the control limbs (p = 0.01). The

sensitivity and specificity of coo for detecting CRPS 1 in the lower limb were 0.91 and 0.85

compared with lower limbs in unaffected individuals. In the upper limb, however, sensitivity

and specificity were best when the right hand in unaffected individuals was used as the

control. The sensitivity and specificity of co<) 0.75 and 0.82 compared with right arm controls.

The G> values were 0.82 and 0.70 compared with the right arm controls.

('imc/nv/wi: The tissue properties are changed in the affected limb according the

MFBIA.
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INTRODUCTION

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome is a painful neuropathic, disabling syndrome'. It is defined

as a post-traumatic syndrome that presents with spontaneous pain that is not related to the

territory of a single nerve and is disproportionate to the inciting event*. At present there is no

single objective test or blood value that can prove or exclude this syndrome Consequently,

the diagnoses of CRPS I is based solely on subjective clinical symptoms that including

burning pain, sensory abnormalities, diminished strength, hyperhidrosis. hypertrichosis. skin

colouring changes and atrophy of the involved tissue (skin, muscle, bone)' There is a clinical

need for an objective measure of the severity of the patient's condition.

Bioelcctrical impedance (BIA) has been used to analyse numerous aspects of human

body composition, including total body water, the intra - and extra-cellular fluid volumes, tat

free mass, body cell mass and body fat. The principle behind BIA is that an electrical signal

changes as it passes through different body components. Fat and hone act as insulators,

whereas lean tissues and electrolytic fluids conduct electricity; an electrical current passes

through only lean tissues (muscles) and electric fluid (blood and lymph). In addition, each

muscle cell has a membrane that separates intracellular tluid from the extra cellular space.

This membrane acts as a capacitance.

Both extra- and intracellular fluids are accounted for in the equivalent circuit model as

shown in figure I. The extra cellular resistivity (R,) is arrayed in parallel with the intracellular

resistivity (Rj) and the capacitance of the cell membrane (('„,). In this model low frequency

alternating current is unable to be conducted across a cell membrane. It passes only through

highly conductive extra cellular fluid. However at high frequencies such a current passes

though both intra and extra cellular fluid, thereby enabling measurement of total fluid

impedance**.
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Ftgnre I. Circuit equivalent diagram for impedance in tissue. C . , capacitance of the cell membrane: R,,
inlraccllular resistivity; R, , extracellular rcsislvily.

••>-;} £ a s

Mathematically, the bioelectrical impedance (Z) is the square root of the sum of the

squares of resistance (R) and reactance (X). Bioelectric resistance is the opposition of a

biological conductor to the flow of an alternating electric current, whereas reactance is the

resistive effect due to capacitance produced by tissue interface and cell membranes.

Capacitance, or the storage of electric charge by a condenser, causes the current to lag behind

the voltage, creating a phase shift. This shift, also called the phase angle (<t>), is a linear

method of measuring the relationship between resistance (R) and reactance (X) in series or

parallel circuits*- '•". Baumgartner et aP have shown that the phase angle is positively

associated with the reactance and negatively with the resistance. Therefore, variation among

phase angles can be interpreted, to some extend, from the associations between resistance and
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reactance within and between body segments. MKBIA can be used to estimate indirectly the

intracellular fluid, extra cellular tluid and cell mass in each body segment"""'.

We present a pilot study on the use of the MKBIA in patients with CRPS I. We

hypothesised that patients suffering from CRPS I have decreased reactance and increased

resistance in affected limbs. Consequently the phase angle will be decreased and the

frequency at which the maximal reactance and phase angle is reached will be increased.

PATIENTS AND METHODS < f« >

Study population

The study population consisted of 18 healthy volunteers who were employee's of the

department of anesthesiology and pain management and employee's of the department of

Clinical chemistry of and 2K patients suffering from CRPS I in one limb, who were

consecutively admitted to the Pain Management and Research Centre of the University

Hospital Maastricht, The Netherlands. Diagnostic criteria for CRPS I developed by the

International Association for the Study of Pain were used". The volunteers were employee's

of the department of anaesthesiology and pain management and employee's of the department

of Clinical chemistry of the University Hospital Maastricht. For the study they were chosen at

random.

Bioelectrical impedance

In our study a Xitron MKBIA (Model 4000B; Xitron. Technologies. Inc.. Sandiugo, ('A,

USA) was used. This device uses a four-electrode arrangement that eliminates electrode

polarisation. Instead of placing the electrodes on one hand and one foot, the surface electrodes

were only placed on the affected side. After the procedure the contra lateral side was

measured. The Xitron system delivers a constant current at different frequencies with a range

of 5 kHz to I MHz, which is passed between two outer electrodes. The voltage drop between

the two inner electrodes is measured by a high input impedance amplifier.

The BIA measurements were performed as follows: the subjects were sitting on a

comfortable chair. If the affected limb was an arm. the current electrodes were placed on the

acromion and the wrist on the dorsal side. The detecting electrodes were placed 5 cm below

the acromion and 5 cm above wrist. To investigate the best position for the measurements of

the arm we first measured the MFBIA in two controls in three different arm positions. In the

first position the arm was against the body resting on the knee, in the second position the arm
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was lifted in a pronated position and in the third position the arm was lifted and was in contact

with an iron standard (see figure 3). The current electrodes were placed on the trochanter and

on the ankle on the lateral side in the lower limb. The detecting electrodes were attached 5 cm

below the trochanter and 5 cm above the ankle. In order to find the best assessment position,

the MKBIA was measured in two control subjects while lying on the examination table and i

while sitting on a chair with the thighs and knees in 90-degree flexion. -••:;vr^

Calculation* '''• M -': ; * '•-••'-Ji 3 A<*

The data obtained arc values of R. X, Z. <t> and u> at frequencies from I kHz to I MHz (R:

resistance; X: reactance; Z: impedance; <t>: phase angle and to: frequency). It is assumed that

the plot of R against X will give a semi circular are in the complex impedance plane (equation

I and fig. 2).

Z-R» + (R. R , ) / [ l Mj o) /«>,,)° ] (j - V - l ) (I)

Where R,,and R. arc the resistances at the frequencies co « 0 and a> = x . respectively,

a),, is the critical or characteristic angular frequency at which X and <t> are maximal and is a

specific electrical trait of the conducting medium. The a is a measure of semi circular arc's

depression below the real axis. The values of a and too are obtained by equation 2.

Log [(R,, - R«,)-+ X j / (R« - R«,)* + X j ] = 2 a log co - 2 a log a*, (2)

The real value of Z (resistance; R,,,) and the imaginary value of Z (reactance; X«) are

calculated according the equation 3, 4 and 5.

R,,, |(1 + «o / (* , ) . cos ( a . Jt/2))V (R«-R*) ] /N (3)

X,» = [(io / a*,)" . sin (a . n / 2 ) . (Ro - R*,)] / N (4)

N = 1 +2(a>/<Oo)°.cos(a.Jt/2) + ((D/(Oo)*' (5)
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Flgarr 2. The complex impedance plane. The semi circular figure represents the impadance at ditVcrcnl
frequencies. The frequency increases from the nght sight to the left side of the figure R«and R. are the
resistances at the frequencies <o - 0 and «o - x . respecmcly. «u» is the critical or characteristic angular frequency
at which X and <t> (phase angle) arc maximal and is a specific ckctncal trait of the conducting medium. The a u
• measure of semi circular arc's depression below the real axis.

3
5
a:

Resistance
(R, Ohm)

Ko

Statistics

Comparative measures between groups were assessed using paired-t tests. Receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) analyses and areas under the curve (AUC) were performed to investigate

the specificity and the sensitivity of the MFBIA. MFBIA values of the affected limbs were

compared with both the left and right limbs of the unaffected individuals in the control group.

The arbitrary guideline based on Swets et al '- were used to distinguish between non-

informative (AUC = 0.5), less accurate (0.5 < AUC < 0.7), moderately accurate (0.7 «- AUC <

0.9). highly accurate (0.9 < AUC < I) and perfect test (AUC = I). The best cut-ofT point of

the sensitivity and specificity was defined as one with the best balance between both.
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Patients

All patients fulfilled the IASP diagnostic criteria". In addition, all patients had impaired

function and extension of symptoms outside the area of trauma. Patient demographic data are

shown in table I. The patient population group was older than the unaffected individuals in

the control group (50.0 ± 15.6 vs. 38.9 ± 10.5; p = 0.03) and the male : female ratio was

lower. In all patients and controls the right hand was the dominant hand. |

Table I. Patient's and control characteristics. 5

Sex

Mate

Female

Mean »tic(! «.d.)

Mean duration (-t s.d.)

CRPS 1 in the leg

( N - l l )

1

10

50.41 14.2

2.7*2.3

CRPS 1 in the arm

( N - 1 7 )

4

13

46.8 i 20.4

1.9 ± 1.8

Control

(N-18)

7

I I

38.9 ± 10.5

-

Arm and Ice positions for the MFBIA measurement

Figure 3 shows MFBIA plots for different arm positions. Each point represents a

measurement at a different frequency, beginning on the right side with 5 kHz and ending at

the left side with I MHz. The horizontal axis indicates the real part of the impedance

(resistance) and the vertical axis indicates the imaginary part of the impedance (reactance).

The plots demonstrate that lifting the arm in a pronated position was the best position for

measuring MFBIA in the arm and it was this position that was used in the subsequent

assessments. There were no differences between the lying and sitting position for MFBIA

measurement in the leg. These results are not shown.
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Ftfarr 3. MFBIA pkus for different aim position.
R, resistance: X. reactance Arm in the lifted position
touted m the best complex impedance plane.

arm kfcad n contact
w l * mm standard

The MFBIA parameters in the control group

The MFBIA parameters of the left and right limbs in the lower limbs did not differ

significantly. However in the upper limbs a*) of the right arm was decreased compared with

the left arm (p = 0.02) and the <D of the right arm was increased compared with the left side (p

= 0.02). The other parameters did not differ significantly.

The MFBIA parameters In patients with CRPS I

The parameter estimates for X. «><>. <l> and R of each limb are listed in tables 2a and 2b. In the

upper limb the parameters <t> and X were decreased in the CRPS I limbs (t-test: p - 0.004, p »

0.03 respectively) and u>o and R were increased (p = 0.02, p - 0.03) compared with the

normal limbs (tab. 2a.). These results were similar when affected limbs were compared with

limbs in the control group, but X did not show any significant changes. There were no
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significant differences between the non-affected limbs and the control group. These results

show that <I> is decreased as a consequence of increased R and that decreased X at coo is in the

affected limbs.

Table 2a. MFBIA correlation between patient* with CRPS I in die leg and the /
control group. « , if .S

i-* ?
MFBIA Affected limb Normal limb P Control group P~~ , / ' ' -

(Mean* id.) (Mean* id.) (Mean±».d.) ^ . ^ J - -

29.7 ±6.9 0.03 32.51*0.% Ns'

43.3*7.0 0.02 40.75*1.11 0.01

7.2*1.9 0.004 7.93*0.24 0.02

R* 252.0*53.8 230.4*49.0 0.03 234.94*5.53 0.05

' hypothetical analogue to the conductance or the intra cellular fluid, ' frequency at the
maximal value of X. ' phase angle at this frequency.' resistivity at <Oo.' not significant.

I able 2b. MIBIA correlation between patients with CRPS I in the arm and the
control group.

X'

<*'

<t>'

2 5 . 4 *

57.6 t

6.0*

7.9

17.8

1.6

MIHIA

X'

« . '

* >

R'

Allcclcd limb
(Mean t s.d.)

25.8 * 4.0

53.8-t 10.8

5.4*0.8

277.7 i 44.6

Normal limb
(Mean i s.d.l

26.8 * 5.4

45.5 t 9.4

6.0 * 0.8

261.7 140.3

P

Ns'

0.002

0.001

0.006

Control group
(Mean * s.d.)

27.75 * 0.68

48.85 * 1.35

6.28*0.13

254.25 ± 0.68

P

Ns

0.02

0.001

0.01

' hypothetical analogue to the conductance or the intra cellular fluid, * frequency at the
maximal value of X. ' phase angle at this frequency.* resistivity at «o, ' not significant.

The affected limbs in patients suffering of CRPS I in the arm showed decreases in <t>

(p = 0.001) and increases in too (p = 0.002) and R (p = 0.006). compared with the normal

limbs (tab. 2b.). There were also differences when compared with the control group; <t> was

decreased (p - 0.001) and u>o (p = 0.02) and R (p = 0.01) were increased in the CRPS I limbs.

As in patients with CRPS 1 in the leg, patients with CRPS I in the arm showed no significant

differences between non-affected limbs and the control group. The <J> of the affected arms is

decreased as a consequence of the significant increase of the R without changes of the X

parameter.
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Specifkift and scwMvttjr of Ibe MFBIA

The ROC curves and the ALT for the lower and upper limbs demonstrated that the (u»and the

<t> were the most accurate parameters of the MFBIA. therefore only the R(X' curves of these

entities are demonstrated in figures 4a and 4b. The affected limbs were compared with both

left and right limbs of the control group. The cut-off values at which the sensitivity and the

specificity were both maximal are listed below.

For both coo and <t> of the affected lower limbs the AUC were moderately accurate

(AUC = 0.878; p = 0.001). There were no differences of these values compared w ith the left

or right leg of the unaffected control group (see figure 4a)

The u>»> of the affected upper limbs compared with the left arm of the control group

resulted in an AUC of 0.654 (p 0.1, less accurate). Comparison with the right arm of the

control group demonstrated an AUC of 0.787 (p ^ 0.005; moderately accurate). The ROC

analyses for the d> resulted in an AUC of 0.724 (p = 0.03; moderately accurate) for the

comparison with the left control arm and an AUC of 0.818 (p « 0.002; moderately accurate)

for the right control arm (figure 4b).

Figure 4a. ROC Curves and AUC of the Omega (W) and phase angle for the leg
compared with the right and left leg of the control group.
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Flfan 4b. ROC Curves and AUC of the Omega (W) and phase an»le lor the arm
compared with the nght and left arm of the control group
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The sensitivity and the specificity analysis of the o>oand the <t> demonstrated that for

the lower limbs a o*, of 46.5 had a sensitivity of 0.91 and a specificity of 0.88 compared with

the right and left control leg. A <D of 6.9 showed a sensitivity of 0.82 and a specificity of 0.88

compared with the left leg as well as the right leg of the control group.

For the upper limbs a c*, of S3 showed a sensitivity of 0.65 and a specificity of 0.75

compared with the left control arm. A coo of 48.5 demonstrated a sensitivity of 0.75 and a

•pecificity of 0.82 compared with the right control arm. A <D of 5.5 demonstrated a sensitivity

of 0.50 and a specificity of 0.94 compared with the left control arm and a <J> of 6.0 showed a

sensitivity of 0.82 and a specificity of 0.70 compared with the right arm of the control group.

DISCUSSION

Awareness amongst clinicians of the incidence and severity of CRPS I has been persistently

clouded by the lack of simple qualitative and quantitative measures. The present study was

designed to investigate the multi frequency bioclcctrical impedance as an objective measure of

the severity of affected limbs in CRPS I patients. MFBIA. a non-invasive electrical

assessment, is accepted for measuring body cell mass and has been shown to be valid in

measuring the intra and extra cellular fluid volume in each body segment""'". The usefulness

of MFBIA has been investigated in several conditions. Ward et al investigated MFBIA

measurements in the diagnosis and management of lymphoedema'^. They concluded that this

measurement is a quantitative and causally-related measure of fluid accumulation and that it

represents an advance in the assessment of lymphoedema. Furthermore, several longitudinal

studies have shown a strong ability of the phase angle to predict survival and clinical

progression in HIV-infected patients. It is a useful parameter for monitoring disease

progression'"*-'̂ .

Our data demonstrate that the impedance spectrum of the affected limbs in CRPS I

patients is altered compared to the contra lateral side and to limbs in a control group. The

phase angle in the affected limbs was significantly less than in normal limbs and this could

indicate significant change in intra- and extra cellular fluid ratios. In addition, the MFBIA

measured a significant increase of <oo in the affected limbs of CRPS I patients compared with

the contralateral limb and the control group and the resistance (R) and o)o were also increased

in affected limbs. The decrease of the phase angle was mainly caused by the increase in

resistance (R), which is defined as the ability of a medium to conduct electrical current and

not due to changes in the resistive effect produced by tissue interface and cell membrane
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(reactance). Further the entities wo and phase angle of the MFBIA proved to he moderate

sensitive and specific for CRPS I in the lower limbs compared with either the left or the right

limbs of the control group.

In the upper limbs, however, MFBIA demonstrated less sensitivity and specificity. The

best results were seen when the affected limbs were compared with the right limbs of the

control group. We assume that this phenomenon can be partly explained by the dominance of

the left or right arm in patients and controls. If we hypothesis that a dominant arm would be

more developed, the differences of a dominant arm with a CRPS I arm. which is often - -

disused, would be more definite than differences between a not dominant arm with n CRPS I

arm. In this current study all unaffected controls were right handed. In our study we presented

the cut-off value with maximal sensitivity and specificity. However, because there is less

consensus about treatment of CRPS I it is preferable to exclude are "false positive" patients.

Therefore it is possible to use cut-off values at which the specificity is maximal.

We were unable to correlate these results obtained with MFBIA with other measures

in this current study. No volumetric or functional tests were performed. However Ward et a l "

demonstrated in patients with lymphocdema that this technique produced quantitative

agreement with the currently used measure (limb volume calculated from circumferential

measurements) of limb size. Further our control group was significantly younger than the

patient population and this could contribute to bias. However, the MFBIA entities of the

control group never differed significantly from the normal limbs of the patients suggesting

that the control group was satisfactory.

MFBIA measurement proved to be a promising assessment for measuring tissue

properties in effected limbs of CRPS I patients when compared with the contralatcral side and

compared to limbs in a control group. The relation of the impedance to these properties is

indirect and has not been completely defined. Further, the MFBIA measures the tissue

resistivity, which is affected by relative volumes and electrolytic balances between the inlra-

and extra cellular fluids and these factors vary among individuals. We hope to develop

MFBIA into an objective measure that can be used to evaluate the severity of CRPS I and that

can also be used as a prognostic marker in CRPS I patients.
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CHAPTER 6

Radiofrequency lesions of the Stellate gan}>lion in chronic pain syndromes

Retrospective analysis of clinical efficacy in 86 patients ...

£•-•/•

Published in Clin. J. Pain 2000; 16(2): 164-8
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ABSTRACT

/ Stellate ganglia (SG) blockades are used for treatment of chronic pain

syndromes in which the sympathetic nervous system is hypothesised to be involved.

A possible treatment modality to achieve long term pain reduction is blockade of the SG by

means of radiofrequency lesion (RF-SG) <>,^ . , , , ^ »

(iVyt'c/Zvei: To evaluate the outcome of RF-SG as a therapy for different chronic pain

syndromes, we reviewed 86 RF stellate ganglion procedure. - - -=•->*••

A/e//w«/: Medical records containing treatment informations were reviewed

systematically. A systematic literature review search in MEDLINE on SG blockades was also

performed.

Afr.»w//.v.- In our clinic. 39.5% of 226 patients who received a prognostic SG block

subsequently underwent RF-SG. Of these patients 40.7% noted more then 50% reduction of

pain, 54,7% had no effect on pain and 4.7% showed worsening of pain. Mean follow-up was

32 weeks. The computer assisted literature search resulted in thirty-one studies, twelve about

complications and nineteen about the efficacy of stellate ganglia block. A meta-analysis of

these studies showed a partial pain relief in 41,3 % of patients, complete pain relief in 37,8%

and no pain relief in 20,9%.

C'ont7«.vion.- The efficacy of the RF-SG blockade appears to be in line with other SG

block procedures reported in the literature. Our retrospective study shows that a RF-SG block

is most likely to be of benefit for patients suffering from CRPS2, ischemic pain, cervico-

bruchialgia. or post-thoracotomy pain. However, clinical efficacy remains to be proven in a

randomised controlled trial.
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INTRODUCTION

The cervicothoracic (Stellate) ganglion, which is formed by a fusion of the lower two cervical

and first thoracic segmental ganglia, lies on lateral border of the longus collis muscle

between the base of the seventh cervical transverse process and the neck of the first rib. The

stellate ganglion is a relay station between the paravertebral sympathetic chain and the <

cervical trunks of the brachial plexus. The main functions of the ganglion contribute to

sensorimotor processing of sympathetic impulses of the upper extremities, the neck and the

face'-*.

Historically blockade of the stellate ganglion has been used as u ircutmcm for u wide

variety of conditions such as glaucoma, neuritis of the optic nerve, tinnitus, angina pectons,

arrhythmia, coronary occlusion, pulmonary embolism and thrombophlebitis'' V Presently it is

a widely used method in the treatment of chronic pain syndromes in the facial and

cervicobrachial region, and also in non painful conditions'-*, e.g. hypcrhidrosis.

There are several methods to block the stellate ganglion . but mostly the anterior paratmcheal

approach is used. Usually local anesthetic solutions such as bupivacainc, procaine and

Lidocaine are used. In routine clinical procedures the first diagnostic blockade with a local

anaesthetic is followed by more blockades if the pain syndrome appears respond to the

treatment*-'.

Since 1992 we have used radiofrequency induced lesions'" to block the SO. Patients

were selected for this procedure when they reported at least 50% pain relief after a S(i

blockade with a local anaesthetic solution. RK lesions were used because of their

controllability, they are well tolerated and they have few adverse effects"- '*. Although their

effects may be partial or temporary"- '*, they may promote better conditions for

rehabilitation.

In this retrospective study we reviewed 237 SG blockades which were performed in The Pain

Management and Research Centre, Dept. of Anesthesiology. University Hospital Maastricht,

The Netherlands, between 1992 and 1998. For comparative purposes we also reviewed

existing literature on the efficacy and complications of stellate ganglion blockades.

METHODS

For the first part of this study all patients treated with stellate ganglia blockade in The Pain

Management and Research Centre between 1992 and 1998 were identified using the hospital
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database containing treatment information. The selected medical records were claimed and

reviewed. To review systematically the medical records the following standard set of data was

obtained: age, sex, duration of pain, diagnoses. Visual Analogue Scale, number of policlinic

consultations without any diagnoses, effect of the blockade on the pain, appearance of

Horncr's syndrome, effect of the blockade on the skin temperature, effect of the definitive

blockade on the pain, time between the diagnostic and definitive blockade, number of

blockades and side effects. -

Technique of prounostic and RF SC blockade

The patient is placed on the operating table in the supine position. For a stellate ganglion

block, the ccrvicothoracic spine is visualised in an AP projection. The carotid artery is kept

aside while a 60 mm 24(i needle (Pole Needle-RC Cotop, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) is

introduced (o make contact with the C'7 transverse process just lateral to its origin from the

liimmu. Proper position is confirmed on an oblique projection. In oblique projection the

needle tip should lie anterior to the anterior border of the foramen. Contrast 0.2 ml is injected

to confirm the characteristic spread and to exclude intravascular positioning of the needle tip,

as described". 4 - 6 ml lidocaine 1% is injected''', and the needle is withdrawn. After 30

minutes the patient is examined for the appearance of an ipsilateral Homer's syndrome, pain

relief and subjective feeling of warmth in the ipsilateral arm.

For an RF SG block a 22G SMK C5 (Radionics, Burlington, MA) cannula with a 4 -

mm bare tip is introduced using the above approach. The electrode tip should lie anterior to

the anterior border of the foramen. Stimulation is performed at 2 Hz and 50 Hz, to exclude

close proximity to phrenic, recurrent nerves or the segmental nerve of C7 (Radionics 3Cplus,

Burlington. MA). No stimulation should occur. Contrast 0.2 ml is injected to confirm the

characteristic spread, and to exclude intravascular positioning of the needle tip. After

anaesthctisalion with 2 ml of 1% lidocaine, a 60 seconds 80 °C lesion is then made with an

RF lesion generator (Radionics 3Cplus, Burlington, MA).

Method of literature search.

To find articles for the second part of our research we carried out computer assisted search in

MEDL1NE and F.MBASF.. using the key words stellate ganglia block, cervicothoracic

ganglion block, radiofrcquency lesions.

For statistical analysis the SPSS for Windows version 7.5 software package (SPSS

Inc. I <W-19%) was used.
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Retrospecti\e anal>»e$ of patient data

226 patients received 237 prognostic blocks. The data of 3 patients which had undergone the

procedure were not available. 8K patients reported more than 50% reduction of pain after a SG

blockade. 78 patients were selected to undergo a RF SG. High! patients were using coumarine

derivates. To minimise the complications of bleeding they were treated with definitive

lesioning without receiving a diagnostic block first. Ten patients responded with a reduction

of pain for more than 50% after the prognostic block, but because of discomfort they refused a

subsequent RF lesion. Patients characteristics are summarised in table I.

TaMel.

Gender _ ', , -_
Female: 127

Age (yn)' 4* JS ± 0 R7
(mean ± Std Error) ** " ° *"

Duration of pain (mos)' ,
(mean ± Std.Errof) 51.64*4.15

VAS - Score , „ - „
(mean±Std.Error) 6.88*0.22

'Yean
•Month

There were more females then males in our study, but no difference in treatment

results was noted. Likewise, there was no association between age, pain duration, VAS,

number of policlinic consultations without any diagnoses which may be reviewed as possible

somatisation disorder, appearance of Homer's syndrome, time between the diagnostic and

definitive blockade, effect of the blockade on the skin temperature and treatment results.

Of the 86 patients who were treated with an RF lesion, thirty-five (40.7%) noted "more then

50%" reduction of pain, whereas forty-seven (54.7%) had "no effect" on pain, and four

(4.7%) patients noted "worsening" of pain (table 2). The data about the duration of pain

relief were available only in 27 patients and showed an average duration of 52.4 (S.E: 7.78)

weeks with a minimum and maximum of 2.2 respectively 186 weeks.
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Table 2. Remits of the diagnostic blocks and the definitive lesions.

Pent traumatic
headache

Idiopsthic pain in
the neck

Post Whip lash
syndrome

CRPSI

CRPS2

Idiopslhic pain in
Ihearm

Jnint ache

Dculi'crcnliution
pain

Central pnin
syndromes

Iseliemic pain

Cervico
bruchiiilgiu
(degenerative)

Head, neck and
upper extremity
pain

Posthcrpetic
neuralgia

Atypical facial
neuralgia

Diafnostk Blocks Definitive Lesions

Worsening No effect on More then SO Worsening No effect on More then SO
of pain pain % reduction of pain pain % reduction

of pain of pain

36

3

43

2

8

2

4

29

S

23

-

3

1

5

2

20

2

10

13

4

7

Post thoracotomy
pain

Total

-

7

4

123

4

88

-

4

1

47

2

35
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Literature analyses

The CD-ROM search resulted in thirty-two articles. Twenty articles of which 7 case reports. 6

retrospective studies. 7 prospective studies reported about the efficacy of SG block. Twelve

studies including 2 retrospective studies and 10 case reports describe the possible

complications of SG blockade. There was only one study on RF SG'*. This study was

excluded since therapeutic efficacy could not be judged from this paper, as pain scores before

treatment were not given.

Possible complications after such a blockade include cardiac arrhythmia,

pneumothorax. and nerve damage"*--*. In two studies a total of more than 80.000 stellate

blockades were reviewed'*- -*. The authors reported I to 2 severe complications like

pneumothorax per 1000 blockades.

A review of 19 studies on efficacy is presented in table .V A total of 1900 blockades

was performed in 373 patients. In 154 (41.3%) patients a partial pain relief occurred after

treatment. Complete pain relief was found in 141 (37.8%) of patients. Seventy-eight (20.9%)

patients reported no pain relief.

Table 3. Mela-analyses ofliterature of pain relief by stellate ganglion block.

Diagnose

RSD'

PHN"

C'ausalgia

Pain eci

Radiculo -

pathy

Shoulder-

hand synd.

lnflam-malion

Vascular

disease

Other

Total

Patients

110

105

1

10

1

72

14

21

39

373

' Reflex sympathetic dystrophy
' Post herpetic neuralgia

Number of
blockades

800

126

24

9

473

96

177

195

1900

Technique

1

1

I

1

2

2

No pain relief

15(13.6'/.)

18(17.1%)

4 (40%)

1(100%)

23(31.9%)

6 (42.9%)

2(10%)

9(23.1%)

78 (20.9%)

Partial pain
relief

58(52.7%)

27 (25.7%)

1(10%)

35 (48.6%)

4(28.6%)

12(57.1%)

17(43.6%)

154(41.3%)

Complete pain
relief

38(34.6%)

60(57.1%)

1 (100%)

5(50%)

14(19.4%)

4 (28.6%)

7 (33.3%)

13(33.3%)

141 (37.8%)
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In this retrospective study of 226 consecutively treated patients we have reviewed the efficacy

of RF lesions of the SG in patients with chronic pain in the cervicothoracobrachial region.

Historically SG blockade in chronic pain syndromes is done with the injection of a local

anaesthetic, thus providing only temporary relief. To circumvent this problem we employ RF

current for S(i blockades since 1992. This technique was chosen because of the

controllability, patient comfort and few adverse effects"''-. To select patient for this

procedure diagnostic blockade was performed with 4 6 ml lidocaine I - 2%. Patients

reporting more than 5()% pain relief subsequently underwent the RF procedure.

Our study demonstrated that 40% of these selected patients reported a reduction of

pain of more than 50% for an average duration of 52 weeks. The efficacy of the RF SG

blockade in the total (unselectcd) population of 226 patients is 15.5 %. Our meta-analysis of

the literature on pain relief after a SG blockade shows a partial pain relief in 41,3% and a

complete pain relief in 37.8% of patients using an average of five SG blocks per patient.

When comparing our indications and results with reports in the literature, several

considerations have to be taken in account.

In our retrospective study we divided the degree of pain relieve in three subgroups:

"worsening of pain", "no effect on pain" and "more than 50% reduction of pain" (table 2).

Patients who noted no pain reduction, some pain reduction, little pain reduction and partial

pain reduction were referred to the subgroup "no effect on pain". Only patients who reported

u reduction of pain of more than 50% were referred to the third subgroup. So the patients with

"no effect on pain" have to be compared with the subgroups "no pain relief and "partial pain

relief in the meta-analysis of SG blocks. The subgroup "more than 50% reduction of pain" in

our study has to be compared with the subgroup "complete pain relief in the literature

analysis (tables 2 and 3). Moreover, in our approach the prognostic blocks were not used for

treatment purposes but only for selecting patients for an RF lesion of the SG. Therefore it

would methodologically be correct to compare only the results of patients who received the

RF lesion with the results of other studies. Finally, an RF lesion of the SG. when effective,

leads to pain reduction of 52 weeks average. Information on the duration of pain relief by

repetitive local anaesthetic injections as reported in the literature is not available.

The question remains as to the high proportion of false-positive diagnostic SG blocks.

Theoretically the RF lesion should reduce the pain after a positive prognostic SG block.
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However in this study only 40.70% of patients, selected by a positive diagnostic block.

reported a reduction of pain after an RF lesion. There are several possible explanations for

this phenomenon. Anatomical variations of the SG'- - may hinder exact localisation by the RF

needle, while these will not pose a problem for the easily spreading local anaesthetic-'• -* in a

diagnostic procedure. Another explanation is offered by the possible placebo response. It has

been shown that treatment expectations can increase endogenous opioids in plasma and '

cerebrospinal fluid, which in tum will cause analgesia for a short time**. This relatively short-

lasting effect will lead to a positive diagnostic block, whereas the same phenomenon in an RF

procedure will not produce a long lasting pain reduction. Thirdly, the effectiveness of RF SO

versus prognostic blockade may reflect differences in pathophysiology of the various

diagnostic categories as to the involvement of the sympathetic nervous system. It is likely that

local anaesthetic injections will affect somatic structures, in contrast to an isolated RF lesion

of the SG.

Our study demonstrates that the clinical effectiveness of RF SG blockade may be

improved at following two levels. Precise anatomic localisation of the SG may lead to

increased clinical effect. This could be achieved by ultrasound"', magnetic resonance

imaging'" and computed tomography". Our retrospective study shows that the therapeutic

effects of an RF SG block vary per diagnostic subgroup. When using a cut-off value of 50%

of patients reporting more than 50% pain relief per diagnostic subgroup, only CRPS2,

ischemic pain, cervico-brachialgia and post-thoracotomy pain, appears to respond to an RF

SG block, which is in line with work by Wilkinson et al. using radiofrequency to target upper

thoracic sympathetic ganglia". 33. h appears that these four diagnostic groups are most likely

to benefit from an RF-SG block (after a positive diagnostic block).

In summary, although the efficacy of an RF SG blockade appears to be in line with

other SG blockade procedures reported in the literature, its clinical effects remain to be

proven in a randomised controlled trial. Given the potential of harmful complications"•-", it

would even be questionable if it is ethical to continue the routine clinical use of RF SG blocks

without supportive data from such a trial.
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ABSTRACT

/v« ; Spinal Cord Stimulation (SCS) has been used since 1967 for the treatment

of patients with chronic pain. However, long-term effects of this treatment have not been

reported. The present study investigated the long-term effect of cervical and lumbar SCS in

patients with Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I.

A/e//MM/r.' Thirty-six patients with a definitive implant were included in this study. A

pain diary was obtained from all patients prior to treatment, as well as 6 months. I and 2 years

post implant. All patients were asked to complete a 7-point Global Perceived Effect (GPE)

scale and the Luroqol- SD (HQ-5D) at each post-implant assessment point

ftt'.vu/r.v. The pain intensity was reduced at 6 months. I and 2 years post implant (p <

0.0S). However, the repeated measures ANOVA showed a statistically significant, linear

increase of the VAS (p-0.03). According to the GPF. at least 42% of the cervical SCS patients

and 47% of the lumbar SCS patients reported at least "much improvement". The health status

of the patients, as measured on the HQ-5D, was improved after treatment (P < 0.05). This

improvement wus noted both from the social as from patients' perspective. Complications and

adverse effects occurred in 64% of the patients and consisted mainly of technical defects.

There were no differences between cervical and lumbar groups with regard to outcome

measures.

C'WJC/W.V/OM. SCS reduces the pain intensity in the majority of the CRPS I patients and

improves health status. There is no difference in outcome of pain relief and complications

between cervical and lumbar SCS.
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INTRODUCTION ?

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I (C'RPS I) is a disabling syndrome', associated with

continuous pain that is not related to the territory of a single nerve and is disproportionate Jo

the inciting event*. As there is no objective test available, diagnosis of C'RPS I is based solely

on signs and symptoms''. In line with these diagnostic difficulties, therapy for C'RPS I has

also been unsatisfactory. Although many treatments are used, we recently found in a meta-

analysis that most of them lack a sound scientific basis''*.

Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) is widely used in the treatment of CRPS I ' "" , and we

were able to show its effectiveness in a randomised controlled study 'V follow-up in this

study, however, was only six months. As there is anecdotal evidence that the clinical cIVccis

of SCS decrease over time, and as there is controversy regarding the use of SCS in the

cervical region, we undertook a prospective study to address these issues. We prospectively

measured pain, global perceived effect, quality of life, complications and side elVccls of SCS

in 36 CRPS I patients. Of these. 19 had devices positioned in the cervical region and 17 in the

lumbar region.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients

The Hospital's Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol. The study started in

1997. Informed consent was obtained from all patients. All patients had to fulfil the diagnostic

criteria CRPS I as stated by the 1ASP'\ At the time of the study these criteria were the most

valid diagnostic criteria available. In addition, patients had to show impaired function and

extension of symptoms outside the area of trauma (table I). Further, disease duration was at

least six month and conventional treatments (i.e. sympathetic block, transcutaneous electrical

nerve stimulation and conventional pain medication) had failed.
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TaMe 1. Diagnostic criteria for CRPS I*.

Impaired function'

Expansion of symptoms outside the area of trauma'

Cold, warm or intcrmittcnd cold-warm feeling in the affected extremity

I dcirui

Increased nail grouwth

Incrcancd hair grouwlh

Hypcrhyclrosis

Abnormal ikin colouring

llypcuthciiia

llypcralgcfla

Mechanical nml/or thermal allodynia

Palchy dcinmcruli/ulion ol horn-

All absolute cntcrm loticihci »iili .11 ku»t three relative criteria were
needed tot (he (iiug.i\o«i« of t'RI'S I

* Additional crilnu to those of the I ASP

Test stimulation

All patients initially underwent test stimulation. The patient was placed in the prone position

after an intravenous injection of cefuroxim (1500 mg) was given. A 5-cm vertical midline

incision was performed over the thoracic or lumbar spine, depending on the affected

extremity. The epidural space was localized with a Tuohy needle. For lumbar electrode

placement level L3-L4 was chosen. The cervical electrode was inserted between Th3-Th4.

Using direct fluoroscopy an SCS electrode (Pisces Quad lead, model 3487A; Medtronic,

Minneapolis, MN) was introduced via the needle into the epidural space and connected to an

external pulse generator (model 3625; Medtronic). The optimal position was considered to

have been reached when the paresthesiae induced by stimulation totally covered the painful

area. Then, the needle was withdrawn and the electrode was fixed with special clips and

connected to the external stimulator.

After a test period of 7 days the temporary lead was removed. During the test period,

patients were advised to perform all normal daily activities in order to obtain a good

impression of the implant's effect. The permanent SCS system was implanted when during

the testing period the patient reported either at least 50% reduction in pain intensity as
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measured on a 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). which was anchored by 2 «"ftn##ft of

pain; "no pain" on the left and "the worst possible pain" on the right end;, or "much

improvement" on the 7-point global perceived effect (GPE) scale. The GPE was translated

from English in to Dutch''*. The GPE categories include: best ever, much improved,

improved, not improved/not worse, much worse, and worst ever. w; >fc .*•

Implantation of the SCS system s^iM stwnsaq rtA

The Quad lead was implanted as described in the 7<».v/ Sft'mu/af/on section. After the toMNMt''

positioned, the patient was sedated and a pulse generator (Itrel 3. model 7425; Medtronic) was

implanted in the subcutaneous tissue in the left lower anterior abdominal wall, and connected

to the electrode by a tunnelled extension lead (model 7495-51 or 7495-66; Medtronic). After

closing the skin, the pulse generator was activated and adjusted using a console programmer

(model 7432; Medtronic). Initial stimulation was started at a rate of X5 11/ and a pulse width

of 210 usec. Patients could control the stimulation intensity by adjusting the amplitude from 0

to 10 V with a patient programmer (model 7434-NL; Medtronic). Post-implantation, patients

remained in the hospital for 24 hours, during which period they received two doses of

cefuroxim (750 mg) intravenously. The following day, after the position of the electrode was

verified by x-ray, the patient was discharged. Further adjustments in the programming could

be made on an outpatient basis. Post-implantation, no restrictions were placed on patient

activities. •
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Patient** as*e«*inent* daring follow-up -

The assessments were done before treatment and 6. 12 and 24 months after implantation. All

patients were asked to score their pain 3 times per day over a course of 4 days on a 10 cm

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)"'".

In addition, all patients rated the global perceived effect (GPE) on pain on a seven- rr«

point scale, as indicated above.

All patients fulfilled the Euroqol 5D (EQ-5D)" before the treatment and at follow-up

after I and 2 years. The EQ-5D consists of two parts. The first part records self-reported

health problems in five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort,

und anxiety or depression, Each dimension is subdivided into three categories, including no

problem, moderate problems and extreme problems. By combining one category from each of

the five dimensions a total of 243 "health states" arc defined. The second part records the

perception of patients' overall health on a 100 mm visual analogue scale (0 denoting death

and 100 perfect health). The data of the EQ-5D are represented in three distinct forms'": (I) as

n profile, based on the patients category of problem in each of the five dimensions (EQ-5D

profile); (2) us a social score by applying a suitable weighting system obtained from the UK

national survey. Some patients score negatively, indicating that from a social perspective their

slate is regarded as worse than death; (3) as a VAS, representing a quantitative measure of the

patient's valuation of his own global health status (EQ-5D VAS).

The questionnaires were mailed to the patients by post. They were asked to fulfil the

tests and return them by post.

Complications and adverse effects were also documented during policlinic check up.

Complications were defined as unpleasant, new, physical experiences for the patient, and

included spinal tap, post spinal headache, and infection. Adverse effects were defined as

technical failure, including: technical procedure problems during the implantation, revision of

the pulse generator pocket, lead dislocation, defective pulse lead, pulse generator failure,

device removal, device re-implantation and pain resulting from pulse generator, lead or plug

and electrical stimulation elsewhere.

Statistical Analysis

Changes were tested using a paired t-test and a McNemar test. The difference between

cervical and lumbar SCS were tested using a two way ANOVA and Chi-square test.
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The changes/progress of pain using more than two points of time was analysed with a

repeated measures ANOVA with the VAS at 1'2, I and 2 years after the intervention. A

probability value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. - ,-•' v' •

RESULTS " '

Patients

The study population consisted of 36 consecutive patients, who were classified according to

the location of the SCS implantation, i.e. cervical or lumbar. As demonstrated in table 2 there

were 19 patients with a cervical device and 17 patients with a lumbar. In the cervical group

there were 8 male and 11 female patients with a mean age of 38 years and a mean VAS of 7

cm. Four male and 13 female patients received a lumbar SCS. The mean age of these patients

was 42 years and the mean VAS was 7.6 cm.

TaMr 2. Patient characteristics.

Age (mean ± SD.)

(icnder no. (%)

Male

Female

Visual analogue score - cm (mean * SD.)

EQ-5D Social <Me«n i SD.)

EQ-SD Personal - mm (Mean i SD.)

Cervical

38.3 ± 8.3

8(42.1)

11 (57.9)

7.0*1.9

0.3 ± 0.3

48.1 ±21.7

Lumbar
41.9 ±11.9

4(23.5)

13(76.5)

7.6 ± 1.4

0.2 ± 0.4

45.1 ± 14.7

All patients were treated with the SCS for at least 2 years. In 4 patients the SCS was

removed after I year, which will be further discussed in section (o/r»/?/ica//M«.v One patient in

the cervical group refused further participation without explanation I year post-implantation.

VAS and EQ-SD

The results of the VAS and EQ-5D are shown in table 3. At all follow-up periods the pain

intensity was decreased compared with the baseline (p ^ 0.001); the VAS scores for

individual patients are shown in table 4. The pain intensity increased in time as demonstrated

in figure I. The repeated measures ANOVA showed a statistically significant, linear increase

of the VAS (p=0.03). We found no significant differences in outcome between cervical and

lumbar SCS. At all follow up measurements at least 50% of the patients with cervical SCS
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and 40% of the patients with lumbar SCS reported a relative pain reduction of at least 50% as

measured on the VAS. According to the OPE at least 42% of the cervical SCS and 47% of the

lumbar SCS reported at least "much improvement" during measurements.

Table 3. Outcome! al follow up periods.

Orv/ro/ reg/on

Visual analogue Kore - cm (Man • SD. i

Visual analogue score no. ('/.)'

Global Perceived effect no. (%)*

EQ-5D Social (Mean > i d i

BO-SD Personal - m m i M M i i i . )

/.i/m/)«r rrjr/Vwj

Visual analogue wore cm (Maan • id.)

Visual analogue store no. (%)'

Global Perceived effect - no. (%)*

EQ-5D Social IMnn • id.)

EQ-5D Personal mm <Mc«n t id.)

Baseline

JV-/9

7.0 ± 1.9

-

' -

0.3 * 0.3

48.1*21.7

\«/7

7.6 ±1.4

-

•

0.2 ± 0.4

45.1 ± 14.7

0.5 year

follow-up

JV=/9

3.5 ± 2.6

12(63.2)

8(42.1)

-

-

Af=/7

3.8 ± 1.0

11 (64.7)

8(47.1)

-

1 year

follow-up

tf=/9

3.7 ± 2.9

12(63.2)

12(63.2)

0.5 ± 0.3

68.5 ± 19.4

;V=/7

4.1*2.2

10(58.8)

8(47.1)

0.4 ± 0.4

66.9 ± 16.0

2 yean

follow-up

3.9 ± 2.5

8(50.0)

10(62.5)

0.5 ± 0.2

54.4 ± 22.9

AT=/5

4.2 * 2.5

6(40.0)

8(53.3)

0.4 ± 0.3

52.6 ± 16.3

NIIIUIH-I I "..I nl'|i.iik'iiK K-puiiini; a iv la i iu- p;nn ii-clikiion o f at least 5 0 % as measured on the V A S .

* Number ("«) ol piiiu-iib reporting al leiisi "nuich improved" on global perceived effect.
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TaMe 4. VAS scores for individual patients al follow up periods.

t t l l i ••!••
i amiBi

Cervical region

1

2

3

-..•-iC.fi . « . - : i j |

-.- V,;. : , j

6

7

K

9

10

I I

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Lumbar region

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g

9

10

I I

12

13

14

15

16

17

So'

F

F

M

P

F

M

F

M

M

F

M

M

F

M

F

F

F

M

F

F

F

F

F

M

F

M

M

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

M

A«e

46

34

35

34

»

»

• • *

4T

49

26

53

32

40

37

34

39

26

31

33

28

57

35

28

53

44

36

29

59

50

28

42

56

57

49

28

Baseline

63

9.2

8.5

8.6

9.6

8.3

8.5

8.5

6.1

4.4

S.2

4.8

4.1

84

89

6.7

5.1

7.9

4.5

7.0

9.7

7.3

8.6

6.9

8.7

9.1

7.9

6.0

5.9

6.9

8.9

6.8

4.7

7.8

9.2

8.2

0.5 year

follow-up

2.9

7.6

4.4

1.9

3.8

7.4 '

6.5

8.9

5.8

0.0

0.8

2.2

2.1

2.9

14

0.5

2.1

3.8

1.8

3.0

5.4

6.0

7.8

5.9

5.2

4.2

3.8

2.4

I.I

2.2

6.6

0.7

1.6

1.0

3.1

4.1

lywr

follow-up

2.3

7.6

J.3

0.2

4.4

8.0

8.9

9.8

6J

0.0

1.0

3.0

3.1

3.7

1.7

1.3

1.5

3.0

1.2

3.2

4.3

4.8

6.9

6.1

8.7

4.2

6.7

2.9

2.8

S.I

4.9

1.3

1.7

0.4

30

3.1

2y«r

follow-up

44

T.I

3J

0.5

4.8

7.9

8.6

•

•

04

14

•

4.5

XI

12

1.8

3.5

5.9

3.0

-

-

4.4

7.0

6.7

10

3.9

5.9

3.5

3.6

I.I

4.5

4.0

1.7

0.5

2.6

3.0

' F=female, M=male
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Figar* 1, Pain inleiuity a> measured on the VAS. Ban indicate s.d.

10

• Upper extremity

D Lower extremity

0,5

Follow-up

lliMllh-rvimvii ((UMlil.v of life (HRQI.)

As demonstrated in table 3. IIKQI. of all patients prior to treatment was lower than any

follow-up score (P<0.05). The personal HRQL score also demonstrated an increase for each

follow-up period (P< 0.02). We found this in all patients.

In figure 2 the un-weighted response to the EQ-5D is presented at baseline and at 2

follow-up periods. At the follow-up periods the number of patients reporting "extreme

problems" for the categories "usual activities" and "pain and discomfort" decreased in both

the cervical and the lumbar group (P <0.01). In the dimension anxiety and depression 50% of

the patients noted "no problems" at baseline, which increased in both groups at the follow-up

periods (1M).O2). The other lvQ-5D dimensions did not change significantly. Differences

between cervical and lumbar SC'S were not significant.
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FlgMC 2. EQ-5D health dimensions, the bars represent scores before treatment ami at one- and two year follow-
up periods.

a. CRPS I in the upper extremity.

Mobility Self care Usual Pain Anxiety
activity discomfort depression

too*.

2ir.

i l

D t v

HI Hi
Hi 111

b. CRPS I in the lower extremity.

Mobility Selfcare Usual Pain / Anxiety /
activity discomfort depression

100%

20*.

i S s
! ! ! i l l

f * 1 1 1

DI xircmc prublcmt

• Moderate prnblcmi

• No problem*
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Complication* « ..**-*»*,-,,•« ,<^-i«,- . =,

Table 5 presents the complications and adverse effects during and after implantation of the

SCS device. A total of 23 patients (10 patients with a lumbar device and 13 patients with a

cervical device) developed complications or adverse effects.

Table S. Complication, and adverse effects of SCS implantation in 36 CRPS I patients.

Complications

Spinal up

Po»l tpinal headache

Technical procedure problem*

Infection (suspicion of)

Adverse effects

Kevimon pulse-generator pocket

Dislocation of lead

Defective pulse lead

Technical failure pulse- generator

Stimulation elsewhere

Removal SCS-system

Re-implantation SCS-system

Pain resulting from pulsegcnerator/lead/plug

Lower extremity

4

1

2

1

1

2

Upper extremity

1

1

3

5

2

1

2

2

1

3

Total

3

1

1

1

7

6

4

2

3

4

1

3

We encountered complications related to implantation of the temporary system as well

as the permanent system in 6 patients. Three of these patients also had adverse effects, which

will be discussed later. In 3 patients a spinal tap with a lumbar SCS complicated implantation

of the temporary lead. One patient suffered a post-spinal headache, and a blood-patch was

required. In one patient with CRPS I of the upper extremity it was not possible to localize the

epidural space at the usual level. Therefore the implantation of the extended lead had to be

performed at a lower thoracic level.

Thirty-one adverse effects were noted in 20 patients. Because of a rotation of the

pulse-generator and subsequent painful sensations, revision of the pulse-generator pocket was

performed in 5 patients. Substantial weight loss resulted in pocket revision in two other cases.
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Inadequate paresthesiae or paresthesiae in other locations required repositioning of the lead in

I patient with CRPS I in the lower extrcmit> and in 5 patients with affected upper extremity.

In two cases no satisfactory re-positiomng was obtained. Lead failure resulted in replacement

in 4 patients. Because of technical failure, replacement of the pulse-generator was needed in 2

cases. : ' . • - . , ; « • «

The complete SCS system was removed in 2 patients with a cervical SCS and 2 • ~; *fs

patients with a lumbar SCS. which resulted in stopping the treatment. Dislocation of the u

cervical lead occurred more frequently, but this was not significant as compared to the lumbar

group (p=0.17). In one patient the complete permanent system was removed because of

suspicion of infection. However, bacteriological cultures were negative. Kcimplantution )

resulted in the same complains as the first implant, which could indicate a reaction to the

constituents of the implant. The reimplant was also removed. One patient suffered from

secondary ulcerative colitis (UC). A relationship between the SI'S system and IK" disease

activity was suggested, which resulted in the removal of the lead system". In one case the

system was removed because of increased pain during stimulation, and in one other because

of the inability to obtain effective stimulation.

DISCUSSION

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome is a pain syndrome of unclear pathophysiology and

typically affects the hand and arm or foot and leg. The diagnosis of CRPS is a clinical

diagnosis and based on absolute and relative criteria (IASP 1994). Pain and impaired function

are mandatory for the diagnosis. Therefore the goal of treatment in patients with CRPS is to

relieve pain and improve function. Recent reviews have shown '•*'•" that the number of

effective therapies in the treatment of CRPS are limited.

Spinal cord stimulation have been suggested as a therapy for pain relief when other

treatment modalities have failed "\ The exact physiological mechanism of pain relief by SCS

in patients with CRPS is poorly understood. It has been suggested that SCS works through a

spectrum of neurophysiological mechanisms ". Studies in nerve-lesioned rats showed that

SCS results in an increased release of GAB A in the dorsal horn resulting in a decrease of

excitatory amino acid glutamale and aspartate ".

The clinical effects of SCS in CRPS have been established in a limited number of

uncontrolled studies.''"*'. We recently documented the clinical short-term effects in a
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randomised controlled study '*. Little is known about the long-term effect and complications

ofSCS. ... - .,.,,.. - ......... . . . . . . . , . ,„. ,

In 44-61 % of patient* the CRPS is located in the upper extremity "•**. That means that

in the majority of patients, treatment with SC'S cervical lead placement is indicated. It is

widely held that SC'S should be used with caution in the cervical region. In the cervical region

the posterior epidural space is the smallest and may prevent adequate lead placement. The

mobility of the cervical spine and the local anatomy should restrict effectiveness and may lead

to more and worse complications. This present study addresses these two issues.

Contrary to the prevailing view, we found that the SC'S device was slightly more effective in

patients with a cervical implantation than lumbar implantation although this difference is not

significant. All patients reported a significant reduction of pain relief of at least 50% after 6

months alter implantation.

A Her one year and two years follow-up there is a slight but significant increase of pain

in both groups indicating that the effect is declining. The reduction of the VAS after two years

of 3.1 point in the cervical group and 3.4 point in the lumbar group are considered to be

clinical relevant". Decrease of pain was also reflected in health status. Health status of the

patients measured on the [:O-5D increased after SC'S (figure 2). This increase was the same in

both groups and mainly due to decrease of pain, discomfort, anxiety and depression.

Complications of the procedure (i.e.: spinal taps, post-spinal headache, no access to the

epidural space and infection) were seen in 6 of the 36 patients. Spinal taps only happened in

the first 10 patients; thereafter we changed the technique for identifying the epidural space

from "loss of resistance" to fully fluoroscopic control. Adverse effects (i.e.: technical failures)

were seen in both the cervical and the lumbar group. Dislocation of the lead happened

somewhat more frequently in the cervical group, but this difference was not significant.

In conclusion, SCS is effective in patients with chronic CRPS 1, even after 2 years of

treatment. In our study there were no significant differences in outcome on pain and quality of

live between cervical and lumbar implantation of the lead. Cervical implantation was not

associated with a higher complication rate.

CONCLUSION

SCS is effective in patients with chronic CRPS I, even after 2 years of treatment. In our study

there were no significant differences in outcome on pain and quality of life between cervical
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and lumbar implantation of the lead. Cervical implantation was not associated with a higher

complication rate.
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GENERA!. DISCUSSION

Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) Type I and II are neuropathic pain syndromes

accompanied with sudomolor and vasomotor disturbances. CRPS I. which corresponds to the

common image of Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy (RSD) is defined as a painful, disabling

syndrome'. The Consensus Conference of the International Association for Study of Pain

(IASP) defined CRPS I as a post-traumatic syndrome that presents with spontaneous pain that

is not related to the territory of a single nerve and is disproportionate to the inciting event'- -.

The diagnoslic criteria include: (a) pain, allodynia, or hyperalgesia; (b) evidence at some time

of edema, vasomotor and sudomotor change in the pain region; and (c) no other conditions

that would otherwise account for the degree of pain and dysfunction. CRPS is differentiated

from other neuropathic pain syndromes by the existence of edema, vasomotor and sudomotor

disturbances.

Currently practiced treatments of CRPS I include radical scavengers', regional

intravenous sympathetic blocks'* and neuromodulation\ Kingery et al* reviewed existing

trials lor CRPS management in IW7 and demonstrated that there is limited support for the

effectiveness of topical DMSO (dimethylsulfoxyde), epidural clonidine. intravenous regional

blocks and intranasal calcitoninc. Jadad et al"* showed that there is no evidence for the

efficacy of regional intravenous sympathetic blockade (RIS). Controversy exists about the

effectiveness of therapeutic interventions for the management of CRPS I. In order to ascertain

appropriate therapies we conducted a review of existing randomised controlled trials of

therapies for this disabling disease.

We identified 27 randomised trials, of which 18 were placebo controlled. The

heterogeneity of the studies and the small sample sizes precluded the drawing of firm

conclusions about the efficacy or effectiveness of any of the interventions studied on CRPS I

patients. On basis of our review we conclude that there is limited to no evidence for efficacy

of sympathetic blocks (Stellate ganglion block or RIS block), radical scavenging,

prednisolone administration, acupuncture and manual lymph drainage. Calcium regulating

drugs and Qigong exercises seem to be promising treatment modalities. However, further

high quality studies are required before the place of these treatments in pain therapy can be

established. The search for eligible trials about prevention resulted in 2 high quality

randomised placebo controlled studies in which vitamin C and intravenous guanethidine were

investigated on CRPS I patients?- *. Vitamin C prevented CRPS I while guanethidine did not

prevent the development of CRPS I. Both studies had small sample sizes and no other
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randomised placebo controlled studies were identified. Therefore there is limited evidence

whether any interventions can significantly prevent CRPS I. rrvnti.;

The review showed not only limited evidence for the currently used treatment and

prevention modalities of CRPS I but it also demonstrated several main problems in CRPS 1

studies, which will be discussed below. ..;.,-,

' . .̂'!

Clinically relevant pain reduction

In the CRPS I literature most clinical studies use pain ratings as the primary outcome

measure. Mostly, in these studies a significant pain reduction alter treatment is defined U

successful**-'^ Some authors define a pain reduction of 30 to 50% as successful"".

However, a clinically relevant pain reduction in patients with CRPS I is still not defined. - ;

In our study we found that in both "successful" and "non successful" patients

according the Global Perceived Effect, the pain was reduced significantly. However, the

CRPS I patients defined a relative pain reduction of 58% or more on a VAS as "successful".

Furthermore, a relative pain reduction of 50 % and more as cut-off point proved to be the

most accurate point with the best sensitivity and specificity. For absolute pain reduction. 3 cm

on VAS could be defined as an accurate cut-off point

Single pain rating vs. multiple pain rating

In clinical studies with patients suffering from CRPS I. pain is usually assessed by a single

pain rating. This rating is consequently used as the primary outcome measure, assuming that it

is equivalent to multiple pain ratings. However to our knowledge this assumption had never

been investigated in CRPS I patients.

We compared the validity of the single pain ratings in patients with CRPS I with

multiple pain rating test and demonstrated that a single pain rating ("recalled average" pain)

correlates well with multiple pain ratings ("actual average" pain) in a group of patients

suffering from CRPS I. There was a high degree of agreement between both methods.

Furthermore, both ratings measure significant pain reduction after treatment, however

"recalled average" pain reflects greater change in pain intensity.

Bio-electrical Impedance Assessment (MFBIA) as an objective measure

The diagnoses and evaluation of CRPS I is based solely on subjective clinical symptoms

including burning pain, sensory abnormalities, diminished strength, hyperhidrosis,

hypertrichosis, skin colouring changes and atrophy of the involved tissue (skin, muscle, bone)
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"• '*. There is a clinical need for an objective measure of the severity of the patient's

condition. In order to develop an objective measure for CRPS I we performed a pilot study on

the use of Bio-electrical Impedance Assessment in patients with CRPS I.

MFBIA. a non-invasive electrical assessment, is accepted for measuring body cell

mass and has been shown to be valid in measuring the intra and extra cellular fluid volume in

each body segment'""2°.

Our data demonstrate that the impedance spectrum of the affected limbs in CRPS 1

patients is altered compared to the contra lateral side and to limbs in a control group. The

phase angle, which is defined as the relation between the resistance (ability of an medium to

conduct an alternating electrical current) and the reactance (resistive effect due to capacitance

produced by tissue interface and cell membrane) was significantly less in the affected limbs

than in normal limbs and this could indicate significant change in intra- and extra cellular

fluid ratios. In addition, the MFBIA measured a significant increase of the MFBIA frequency

(<i>(i) at which the reactance and the phase angle are maximal in the affected limbs of CRPS I

patients compared with the contralatcral limb and the control group and (he resistance (R) was

al*o increased in affected limbs The decrease of the phase angle was mainly caused bv the

increase in resistance (R). which is defined as the ability of a medium to conduct electrical

current and not due to changes in the resistive effect produced by tissue interface and cell

membrane (reactance). The entities (o« and phase angle of the MFBIA proved to be moderate

sensitive and specific for CRPS I in the lower limbs compared with either the left or the right

limbs of the control group.

The use of Stellate Ganglion Block(S(;B) and Spinal Cord Stimulation(SCS) in CRPS I

Stellate Ganglion Block(SGB)*' and Spinal Cord Stimulation*SCS) '• "• 23 are currently used

treatment modalities in the treatment of CRPS I. However, information on the effectiveness of

SGB and the long term effect SCS. is scarce.

We investigated retrospectively the use of SGB and prospectively the long term effect

of SCS in patients suffering from CRPS I. The retrospective study of 226 chronic pain

patients treated with RF lesions of the SG demonstrated that 40% of pre-selected patients

reported a reduction of pain of more than 50% for an average duration of 52 weeks. Patients

with a positive prognostic blockade were selected for RF lesions. The efficacy of the RF SG

blockade in the total (unsclectcd) population of 226 patients was 15,5 %.

The clinical effectiveness of RF SG blockade may be improved at following two

levels. Precise anatomic localisation of the SG may lead to increased clinical effect. This
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could be achieved by ultrasound-'*, magnetic resonance imaging*' and computed

tomography-*. The results show that the therapeutic effects of an RF SG block vary per

diagnostic subgroup. When using a cut-off \aluc of 50 % of patients reporting more thun 50%

pain relief per diagnostic subgroup, only CRPS2. ischemic pain, cer\ico-hnichinlgiu and post-

thoracotomy pain, appears to respond to an RF SG block, which is in line w ilh work by

Wilkinson et al. using radiofrequency to target upper thoracic sympathetic ganglia-*-**.

The prospective study on the effect of SCS demonstrated that all patients initially

reported a significant reduction of pain intensity and a relative pain reduction of at least 50" o,

during all follow-up periods pain reduction declined in all patients. 42% of the patients

reported at least "much improvement" over the two-year follow-up. Health status of the

patients measured on the EQ-5D increased after receiving the SCS device. This increase was

mainly caused by the decrease of pain and discomfort, and anxiety and depression. There

were no differences between patients with a cervical or lumbar SCS.

CONCLUSIONS

There is limited evidence to support the effectiveness of commonly used interventions for

treating or preventing RSD or CRPS I. More prospective controlled trials arc needed in this

field.

In CRPS I patients a significant pain reduction after treatment using a VAS docs no*

necessarily imply that the patient defines the treatment as successful. A relative pain reduction

of 50% or more and an absolute pain reduction of at least 3 cm on VAS are accurate in

predicting a successful pain reduction after a given treatment. Furthermore as in back pain

patients, a single rating of pain "on average" ("recalled average" pain) is an accurate predictor

of the actual "average pain" in patients suffering of CRPS i. Both pain ratings proved also to

be accurate enough to determine reliable changes in pain over time,

MFBIA measurement is a promising assessment for measuring tissue properties in

effected limbs of CRPS I patients when compared wiih the contra-lateral side and compared

to limbs in a control group. The relation of the impedance to these properties is indirect and

has not been completely defined. The MFBIA measure* the tissue resistivity, which it

affected by relative volumes and electrolytic balances between !h§ intra* and tslra cellular

fluids and these factors vary among individuals,
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Although the efficacy of an RF SG blockade appears to be in line with other SG

blockade procedures reported in the literature, its clinical effects remain to be proven in a

randomised controlled trial. Given the potential of harmful complications, it would even be

questionable if it is ethical to continue the routine clinical use of RF SG blocks without ' <

supportive data from such a trial. •*•--

SCS seems to be effective in treating chronic therapeutic resistant CRPS I. The

presented results demonstrate that SCS reduces the pain intensity in the majority of patients

suffering of CRPS I. Despite the substantial complications and adverse effects, the heath state

increased. This was mainly due to decrease in the level of pain, discomfort, anxiety and

depression. There were no significant differences between cervical and lumbar SCS. •
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In chapter 2 we conducted a review of existing randomised controlled trials of therapies for

C'KPS I. Eligible trials were identified from the Cochrane, Pubmed. Embase and MEDLINE

databases from 1966 through June 2000, from references in retrieved reports and from

references in review articles. Twenty-six studies concerning treatment modalities were

identified. Eighteen studies were randomised placebo-controlled trials and eight studies were

randomised active- controlled trials. Three independent investigators reviewed articles for

inclusion criteria using a I S-item check list. Seventeen of the trials were of high quality

according to the IS-itcm criteria. There was limited evidence for the effectiveness of these

interventions because of the heterogeneity of treatment modalities. The search for trials

concerning prevention of RSD/CRPS I resulted in 2 eligible studies. Both were of high

quality and dealt with two different interventions. There is limited evidence for their

preventive effect.

The aim of the study presented in chapter 3 was to investigate the degree of pain

reduction in patients with (KPS I that can be defined as "successful". Sixty-one C'RPS I

patients rated their pain on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, 0-10) before treatment and on

three occasions after treatment at 6 months, I year and 2 years. Patients also rated a Global

Perceived Ertect (GPE) for their pain relief at the same time periods. The GPE items were

classified as "successful" or "unsuccessful". The mean absolute and relative pain reduction

(VAS) was calculated for both "successful" and "unsuccessful" GPE classifications for each

time period. Sensitivity and specificity analyses were performed. The patients defined a

relative pain reduction of 58% (s.d.: 23.4) or more as "successful", whereas in both

"successful" and "unsuccessful" patients the pain was reduced significantly on the VAS.

Kurthermore, sensitivity and specificity analyses demonstrated that a cut-off point of 50%

relative pain reduction and a 3 cm absolute pain reduction on VAS have the highest likelihood

that patients report "successful" on the GPE. We conclude that a relative pain reduction of

50" o or more and an absolute pain reduction of at least 3 cm on VAS are accurate in

predicting a successful pain reduction after a given treatment.

Chapter 4 describes comparison of multiple and single pain ratings in patients with

CRPS I. Correlation, agreement and reliability analyses were performed between the average

pain intensity measured 3 times a day over a course of 4 days and one single pain rating
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(designated as "recalled average" pain by the patient) before treatment and I-. 3- and 6

months after treatment. The patient population consisted of 54 patients suffering fmm CRPS I

in a randomized tnal. The results show that both measurements correlate and agree

excellently . Furthermore, both ratings measure significant pain reduction after treatment.

However "recalled average" pain reflects greater change in pain intensity. In patients with

CRPS I a single pain rating is an accurate predictor of the average pain measured by a

multiple pain rating test. Moreover, both assessments are accurate enough to determine

changes in pain over time with an effective treatment.

In chapter S we evaluated the value of Multi-Frequency Bioelcctrical Impedance

Analysis (MFBIA) in patients suffering from Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I

(CRPSI). We hypothesised that, patients with CRPS I have altered tissue properties in the

affected limbs compared with the non-affected limbs and w ith limbs from unaffected

individuals (control limbs). 28 patients suffering from CRPS I and in 18 healthy right-handed

participated in the study. Receiver operating characteristic (R(X') analyses unit areas under

the curve (AUC) were performed to analyse the sensitivity and specificity of the MFBIA to

detect CRPS I. Our data showed the phase angle (O), which is defined as the relation between

the resistance (ability of an medium to conduct an alternating electrical current) and the

reactance (resistive effect due to capacitance produced by tissue interface and cell membrane)

was decreased in the CRPS I iimbs compared with both the contralateral side (p 0.004) and

limbs (p = 0.02) from unaffected individuals. The MFBIA frequency (coo) at which the

reactance and the phase angle are maximal was increased in CRPS I limbs compared with

both the contralateral side (p = 0.02) and the control limbs (p = 0.01). The sensitivity and

specificity of too for detecting CRPS I in the lower limb were 0.91 and 0.85 compared with

lower limbs in unaffected individuals. In the upper limb, however, sensitivity and specificity

were best when the right hand in unaffected individuals was used as the control. The

sensitivity and specificity of OM 0.75 and 0.82 compared with right arm controls. The <J> values

were 0.82 and 0.70 compared with the right arm controls. In conclusion the tissue properties

are changed in the affected limb according the MFBIA.

In chapter 6 we evaluated the outcome of RF-SG as a therapy for CRPS I and other

chronic pain syndromes. We reviewed 86 RF stellate ganglion procedures. Medical records

containing treatment information were reviewed systematically. In our clinic, 39,5% of 221

patients who received a prognostic SG block subsequently underwent RF-SG. Of these
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patients 40,7% noted more then 50% reduction of pain. 54,7% had no effect on pain and 4,7%

showed worsening of pain. Mean follow-up was 52 weeks. A systematic literature review

search in MKDLINE on SG blockades was also performed. The computer assisted literature

search resulted in thirty-one studies, twelve about complications and nineteen about the

efficacy of stellate ganglia block. The analysis of these studies showed a partial pain relief in

41,3 % of patients, complete pain relief in 37,8% and no pain relief in 20,9%. The efficacy of

the RF-SG blockade appears to be in line with other SG block procedures reported in the

literature. Our retrospective study shows that a RF-SG block is most likely to be of benefit

for patients suffering from CRPS2, ischemic pain, cervico-brachialgia, or post-thoracotomy

pain. However, clinical efficacy remains to be proven in a randomised controlled trial.

The long term effect of cervical and lumbar Spinal Cord Stimulation (SCS) in patients

with CRI'S I is presented in chapter 7. Thirty-six patients with a definitive implant were

included in this study. A pain diary was obtained in all patients prior to treatment, 6 month,

I- and 2 ycur post treatment. Further, all patients were asked to complete a 7-point Global

Perceived Effect (GPE) scale and the Euroqol- 5D (EQ-5D) at each post - treatment

assessment period. The pain intensity was reduced 6 month, I- and 2 year post treatment (p

< 0.05). However, the repeated measures ANOVA showed a statistically significant, linear

increase of the VAS (p=0.03) over this period. According to the GPE at least 42% of the

cervical SCS patients and 47% of the lumbar SCS patients reported at least "much

improvement" during measurements. Furthermore, the health state of the patients measured

on (he EQ-5D was increased after treatment (P < 0.05). This increase was noted both from a

social as from a patient's perspective. Complications and adverse effects occurred in 64% of

the patients and consisted mainly of technical defects. There were no differences between

cervical and lumbar groups with regard to outcome measures. In conclusion SCS reduces the

pain intensity in the majority of the CRPS 1 patients and increases the health state but

produces a high incidence of substantial complications and adverse effects.
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In hoofdatuk 2 tonen we een review van de bestaande gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde trials

over therapiee'n bij CRPS I. Brink bare trials werden gei'dentificeerd aan de hand van

Cochrane, Pubmed, Embase en MFDLINE da tabes tanden. Daarnaast, werden verwijzingen

naar referenlies van relevante artikelen gebruikt. Dit resulteerde in 26 artikelen betretTende

bchundeltechniekcn. Achttien van deze studies waren gerandomiseerde placebogecontroleerde

studies tcrwijl acht studies actiefgecontroleerde studies waren. Drie onafhankelijke

ondcr/ockcrs hebben de/e studies op hun kwaliteil beoordeeld. Hiervoor werd gebruik

gemaakt van een vragcnlijst bestaande uit 15 onderwerpen. Volgens de beoordeling is er

weinig bewijs voor de eflcctiviteit van de bestaande behandeltechnieken. In on/e studies

hcbhcn wij cvcnccns studies beoordeeld, welkc preventieve tcchnicken gcbruikt hebben om

/odoende CRPS I te voorkomen. Van twee van de/.e studies werd de kwalitcit beoordeeld.

Bcidc studies waren van hogc kwalitcit center over verschillende interventies. Derhalvc. is er

weinig bewijs voor hun cfTcctivitcit.

De sludie gcprcscntccrd in hoofdxtuk 3 werd uitgevoerd om een pijnreductie te

dcfiniCren wclkc door CRPS I pat if n ten als succesvol beschouwd wordt. Hiervoor, hebben

61 CRPS I patidnten op een VAS schaal hun pijn aangeduid voor een behandeling en 6

muunden, 1 jaar en 2 jaar na de behandeling. Daarnaast, hebben deze patie"nten een Global

Perceived Effect (GPE)-lijst aangaande hun pijn ingevuld. De GPE-items werden vervolgens

geelassifieccrd als succesvol en niet-succesvol. De absolute en relatieve pijn reductie volgens

de VAS werd uitgerekend voor zowel succesvol als niet-succesvol. Deze berekeningen

wcrden voor alle meetmomenten uitgevoerd. Vervolgens werd de sensitiviteit en specificiteit

geanalysccrd.

Uit de resultaton bleek dat patienten een relatieve pijnreductie van 58% (s.d.: 23.4) of

nicer als succesvol beschouwen. terwijl bij zowel succesvolle als niet-succesvolle patienten de

pijn significant gedaald was. De sensitiviteit en specificiteit analyse toonden aan dat bij een

cut-off point van 50% relatieve pijnreductie en 3 cm absolute pijnreductie op de VAS de

hoogste kuns bestaat dat een patient een behandeling als succesvol beschouwt.

Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de vergelijking tussen een multipele en een enkelvoudige

pijnmcting bij pmtiCnien met CRPS I. Bij de multipele pijnmeting werd de gemiddelde

pijnintcnsitcit gemeten gedurende 4 dagen. 3 keer per dag. Bij de enkelvoudige pijnmeting
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Hcrden de patienten geTnstrueerd een schatting te maken van de gemiddelde pijn van de

afgelopen week. Vervolgens werdcn er correlate- en betrouwbaarheidsanalyscs uitgcvoerd.

Daarnaast hebben we de overeenkomst tussen deze twee metingen onderzocht. IX* patiffnten

populatie bestond uit 54 CRPS I patienien die bctrokken waren bij een gerandomisecrde

studie. De metingen zijn vier keer uitgevoerd. tc weten voor dc bchandcling. 1. 3 en 6

maanden na de behandeling. Uit onze berekeningcn bleek dat beidc metingen /eer goed

correleerden en zeer goed met elkaar overeenkwamen. Beide metingen /ijn overigens /eer

goed instaat om significant verschillcn voor en na de behandeling te meten De enkele

pijnmeting toonde echter grotere vcrschillen. Uit de resultaten eoncludecrden wij dat een

enkelvoudige pijnmeting waarbij de patienten een schatting maken van dc gemiddelde pijn

van de afgelopen week een accurate voorspelling is voor hct daadwcrkclijke gemiddelde.

Daarnaast zijn beide metingen in staat om verschillcn tc mcten indien dc/e daadwerkelijk

aanwezig zijn.

In hoofdsluk 5 evalucren we dc waarde van Multi-Frequency Bioclectrical Impcdiincc

Analysis (MFBIA) in CRPS I. Ons hypothese was dat in patiCntcn met CRPS I. dc wecfsel

proporties in de aangedane ledematcn vcrandcrd zijn vcrgelekcn met de met aangedanc

ledematen en de ledematen van een controle groep. 28 CRPS I patienten en 18 gczondc

rechtshandigen participeerden aan de studie. Om dc sensitivitcit en de spccificitcit van

MFBIA in het detecteren van CRPS I te analyseren werden Receiver Operating

Characteristics (ROC) analyse en Areas Under the Curve (AUC) uitgevoerd.

De resultaten toonden aan dat de fase hoek (<J>) verlaagd was in de aangedane ledematen

vergeleken met de contralaterale zijde (p = 0.004) en ledematcn van de controle grocp (p "

0.02). De fase hoek wordt gedefinieerd als de relatie tussen de weerstand (mogclijkheid van

een medium een wisselstroom de geleiden) en de reactantie (capacitcit van weefsci oppcrvlak

en eel membraan). De MFBIA frequentie (OJO) waarbij de reactantie en de Case hoek maximaal

zijn was gestegen in de aangedane ledematen vergeleken met de contralateralc zijde (p "

0.02) en de controle ledematen (p = 0.01). Dc sensitiviteit en de specificiteit van o*jom CRPS

I te detecteren aan de onderste extremiteiten waren 0.91 en 0.85 vergeleken met ondcrstc

extremiteiten van de controle patiCnten. Bij dc bovenste extremiteiten cchtcr waren dc

sensitiviteit en dc specificiteit het best bij vergelijking met dc rechtcr arm van dc controle

groep (0.75 respectievelijk 0.82). De waarden van <t> waren 0.82 en 0.70 vergeleken met dc

rechterarm van controle groep. Aldus, volgens de MFBIA, zijn de weefsel proporties

veranderd in de CRPS I ledematen.
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In hoofdstuk 6 cvalucren we de radiofrequente laesies van de ganglion stellatum (RF-

SG) als therapie bij verschillende chronische pijnsyndromen. We hebben 86 RF-SG -

procedures geCvalueerd. Mcdische statussen van de patie'nten werden systematisch '

gcanalyseerd. Daamaast werd een analyse van beschikbare literatuur gedaan. Hiervoor

wcrdcn door middel van MEDLINH geschikte artikelen betreffende SG-blokkades

gcsclcctccrd. In ons kliniek ondergingcn 39.5% van 221 patie'nten. die een prognostische SG

blok krcgcn, een RS-SG. Van de/e patientcn rapporteerde 40.7% een pijnreductie van meer

dan 5(>%, 54.7% had gcen pijn rcductie en 4.7% rapporteerde verergenng van de pijnklachten.

Het effect van dc bchandeling duurde gemiddeld 52 weken. Voor ons literatuuronderzoek

hebben we 31 studies gcselecteerd, 12 over complicaties en 19 betrefTende de effectiviteit van

SG-blokkadcs. Hen mcta-analyse van deze studies toonde een gedeeltelijke pijn reductie bij

41.3% van de patiCntcn. complete pijnreductie bij 37.8% en geen pijnreductie bij 20.9%. De

effcclivitcil van RF-SG blokkades blcck overeen te komen met anderc SG-blokkades in de

literatuur. Ons rctrospectief ondcr/.oek toont aan dat RF-SG meest effectief is bij patie'nten

met C'RPS II, isehcnuschc pijn. ccrvico-brachialgie en post-thoracotomie pijn. Echter, het

klinisch clicet bchoort door middel van gerandomiseerdc placebo gecontroleerde studies

aungctooml tc worUen.

l)e lange termijn efTect van cervicale en lumbale SCS in CRPS I patie'nten is in

huofdstuk 7 gcprcsenlecrd. Zesendertig patie'nten met een definitieve implantaat werden in de

studie gcYncludccrd. De patie'nten hebben tijdens de studie viermaal een pijndagboek

ingcvuld; voor de behundcling, 6 maanden, I en 2 jaar na de behandeling. Daamaast werd

door de patienten tijdens de follow-up metingen een Global Perceived Effect (GPE) en de

Euroqol-5D (EQ-5D) ingevuld. Zes maanden, I, en 2 jaar na de behandeling was de pijn

gcrcduceerd (p < 0.05). Echter, een herhaalde ANOVA toonde een significante. lincaire

verhoging van de VAS (p = 0.03). Volgens de GPE, hebben 42% van de cervicale SCS

patiCnton en 47% van de lumbale SCS patienten minimaal "veel verbetering" aangegeven. De

gc/ondhcidsstatus gemeten op de EQ-5D was verhoogd na de behandeling (p < 0.05). Deze

verhoging was zowcl volgens sociaal perspectief als patient pcrspectief. Complicaties en

bijwerkingen kwamen voor bij 64% van de patie'nten. Deze bestonden voornamelijk uit

technische detecten. Kr was geen verschil in resultaten tussen de cervicale en de lumbale

grocp. We concludcrcn dat SCS de pijn reduceert in de meeste patienten met CRPS I en de

gezondheidsstatus verhoogt. De incidentie van complicaties en bijwerkingen zijn hoog.
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